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FOREWORD 

The Conference af P.i!diatfon Contro1 rroqrJm l'irP.ctors is an organization 

whose membership is co~priscd of a~1 director~ of radiat1nn control ~rograms 

in the 50 States, the Territories, and some larg~ municipal ngc~cies. 

The Conference was formed to serve as a mechanism for providing a more 

functional means of exchanging information between State and Federal agencies 

as well as between States themse1ve~ in areas of mutual concern or interest. 

Additional obje~tives and purposes of this Conference are to: 

(1) Pro~ote radiological health in all aspects and phases. 

(2) Encourage and promote cooperative enforc~ment programs with 

Federal agencies a11d betweP.n related enforcement agencies 

within each State. 

(3) Collect and Make accessibh tn all radiation control program 

directors such information and c!ata as might be of assistance 

to them in the proper fu1f11lment of their duties. 

(4) Foster uniformity of radiatior. control laws and regulations. 

(5) Support programs which will contribute to radiation cor.trol. 

(6) Assist members in their technical work a~d development. 

(7) Exercise leadership with rad~ation c0ntrol profession~l~ and 

cor.&umers in radiation control ~f'vt:lcpment and action. 

The Office of Radiation Progra~s of t~e Environmental Protection Agency 

carries out a National program designed tQ evaluate public health impact 

from ionizing and nonioniz1ng radiation, and to promote development of 

control necessary to prot~ct the public health and ensure ~nvironmental 

quality. In this regard, the Environmc11"'..,:l F-rotcction P,gency (l) de11elops 
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radiation protP.ct1on stan~ard$, criteria. and guidance, {2) conduct 

sn~cial ervironmer.tal studies, (3) evaluate$ radfation exPosure trends, 

(4) assesses radlatinn ccr.trol technclO'.JY, and (5) provides technical 

assist~nce ~o ~tate arrrl local agenc1es responsiblp for ~adiat1on control. 

n.e Office of Radiation Programs, througl' funding and direct technical 

assistarce, surports thl? C<'nferenc.e of P.ac!iation Contrcl Proqr.Jm C~rectors, 

Inc., in its objectives and activitie£ to assure an effective rederal/ 

State partnP.rship ir. 11mfting ur:necessary environmental ancl public radi-

ati.1n exposure. Selected Conference r':'r>crts are pub1 ished by the 

lor;i1 ra<11d~"ion p!"'otectior. per$onne1, fnd~stry, libraries, laboratories, 

sale by the Goverr,ment Printing Oft1cc and/or U€ National Technfcdl Jnfor-

ConfPrence or ~he 0ffice of Radiati~n Program~. 

I . ,' ?l "' /1 - ~ ~ 
:,. .. ..,.,,: • (t .... .. - CJh'. J/, I~ 

Gtr~ld ~- Parker 
Choiirr;;c:n 
C~nfcre~re of ~adiatfon Co~troJ 

PrograM Cirectors, Inc. 

:.: . r~. f'.owe. Fh. Cl. 
Deputy fss1stant Administrator fer 

Ra~f at1on Programs 
Environmental Protection A~ency 
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PREFACE 
Naturally-occurring radionucltdes are ubiquitous in the environment. 

Under various circumstances these radfonucltdes primarily from the 

uranium and thori~m decay series can contaminate the environment to the 

extent that they pose real or potential public health risks. The 

investigation and regulatory control of the impacts of most of these 

source~ have heen greatly overlooked by Fe~eral and State agencies in 

the past. In orner to initiate effective control measures in this 

1·adiation protection problem area, the Conference of Radiation Control 

Program Directors, Inc., established a Task Force to assess contamination 

by naturally-occurring radfonuclides and assfst the States and Federal 

agencies in devloping appropriate radiation protection guidance and 

criteria. The Task Force consisted of representatives from several 

~tat~ radiation control programs with resource persons from the Environmental 

Protection ~gency. 

This report provides an initial assessment of the scope of the 

contamination problems, the priorities for radiation control efforts, 

and the Task Force's recommendations for problew. resolution and imple~en

tation of effective control measures. This report ts intented to assist 

those persons or agencies interested in the protection of public health 

from naturally-cccurring radionuclide contamination. 
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This document should be of si:,.ecial interest tu State, 1(,(.n], !lr:d 

Federal radiation protection per5onnel in the UnHec! States a.nd.ot'.,er 

countries. 

L. Hall Bohlinger, D.Sc. 
Nuclear Projects Coordinator 
Nuclear Energy Division 
Division of Radiation Control 

.' 

t~lf.~1~1 
Richard J. Guimond 
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HISTORY AND PiJRPOSE OF THE TASK FOP.CE 

Task F'cri:e No. 7 on Natural Radioactivity Contamfr.ation i'roblem$ 

was established by the Executive Comrr.ittcd of tr·.~ Netional Conference 

of Radiation Control Program Directors in 1975 as ar. extension of Workshop 

Ne. 5 of the 1974 Annual Meetfog of the NCRCPD. 

The charge tc this task Force is to: 

( 1 ) Pro vi de assistance to the Conference, i 11divi dua 1 States. 

and Federal agencies in scoping the problem of contamina

tion by r1at~:ra1 .. adioactivity; 

(2) Assist in developing appropriate radiation protection 

guidance and criteria; 

'.~) Assess t~e impact of naturally-occurring radioactivity 

cortamir.atlon in the general environffient a~~ the :onfe~e~c~ 

member States; and 

(4) SPrve as a fo~a1 poin~ for st~te 'nout to tne progra~~ of 

Fedcra1 ~gencies. 

The charge giv~n necec;sc.ri1y i:npiies certain responsibilities ir 

which the Task rorce ~ust assist tht appropria~~ State and Federal 

ager.cies. These include t~e following: 

(1) DefinfnJ the r~diation level or cor.centration or stag~ of 

(2) :.~1'"': !"yilig ..:hu ~.,'.!- u..1;;hl.• ity to dc1elOji and imp1ement 

gui delinei: and cd teria for er•forcement action; 

(3) Ider.ti fying the i111pact that naturally-occurrit'lg radioactive 

contaimination has on the general population; 
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(4) Examining the ne~d for control on the use of products and 

byproducts containing NORM and the associated economic impact 

of such control; 

(5) Defining the sources currently known or suspected to contain 

possibly hazardous amounts of NORM and describing other 

potential problem areas; and 

(6) Recorr~ending priorities for control programs to address NORM 

problems. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Natural radioactivity and its associated radiological impacts have 

generally been overlooked in the past. Although there have been strict 

controls on other sources of radiation such as byproduct material, X-ray 

~achines, special nuclear material, etc., natural radioactivity control 

has been minimal, perhaps due to the fact that it fs "natural" rather 

than "man made" radioactivity. This lack of strict controls has been 

due in part to the fact that the Federal Government has limited juris

diction over naturally-occurring radioactive material, and control was 

left previously up to the States, who often times <lid not have adequate 

programs to deal with radiation. While there are over 100 naturally

occurring radionuclides, public health problems are usually limited to 

the 30 or more radionuclides in the uranium and thorium decay series 

because of their relative abundance and toxicity. The incr~ased incidence 

of bone cancer in radium dial painters and lung cancer in fluorospar and 

uranium miners are examples of undesirable health impacts due to exposure 

to these radionuclides. Other examples of increased population exposure 

to fWRM include the radon problems in sever.-:1 Western States due to the 

use - ·adioactive tdilings and the use of reclaimed phosphate ~ining 

·:an. -.,, F1orida. 

The majority of the work of this Task Force does not deal with what 

is usually referred to as truly natural radiation exposure, but more 

appropriately is concerned with exposure to radiation occurring as a 

result of alteration of the natural sources by technology. This new 

category for human radiation exposure, introduced by Gese11 and Pritchard,! 

f s termed ' · ·ologically enhanced natural radiation" (TENR), and is 
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define<l as "exposures to truly natural sources of radiation (i.e., 

naturally-occurring isotopes and cosmic radiation) which would not occur 

without (or would be increased by) some technological activity not expressly 

designed to produce radiation." This exposure to increased radiation 

from living in a structure constructed over phosphate mining reclaimed 

land huuld ccnstitute a TENR exposure; however, an exposure from a 

radium needle would not, since the latter is expressly designed to 

produce ra~iHtion. It is interesting to note the EPA in their Nay, 1976 

report, "Radiolo9ical Quality of the Environment", has estimated from the 

sketchy data avai1aulc, that for individuals, the largest radiation dose 

received from all sources is derived from TENR. This results in 140-

14 ,800 ~illirens per year to the tracheobronchial surface tissue of the 

iJng, main1y a.> a result of inhaiation of radon daughter products fror.1 

;1opulat~an dost: is estimated to bo? fror,; TENR which contdbutes approximately 

., n'i:lion pers-l{e~ per year internal exposure. This internal dose 

ults frnm ox~~sure to ore mining and milling, radon in potable water, 

~a~cH'al 'jas, LPG, mines, caves, and in geothermal ener·gy production, and 

radi'lactivity i~ construction materials. Ttds is ".:Omparable to tt:e dose 

reu·i•ed fra:r: t.he u~e c• radiopharmaceutic;;;1ls, which i) tr.i> sccrnd 

largest category cf popu.l3~ion dose cor.t.rioutir.J s1ir;t;tiy <Jreater than 

3 ~illion person-Rem per year.2 

It is the objei;the of t.lii<. Tasl-- force to co11ect and study av.;iiable 

information and data on naturally-cccurring radionctive materials in the 

:onvi rcnment and to make recommendations to the Conference rt''.J<irdi ng the 

need for evaluating, monitoring, and controlling natural radioactivity. 
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The problem areas examined by the Task Force are as follows: 

A. The phosrhate industry 

C. The radiological aspects of throium and daughter products 

C. Radioactivity in fossil fuels 

D. Radium and radon in ground water 

E. Mineral extraction and processing activities 

F. Radon in caves 

G. Standards and guidelines for radioactive material concen

trations in material and consumer products 

II. Radioactivity in construction materials 

I. Statutory authority of States to regulate natura11y

occurring radioactive materials. 

The Task Force has developed a series of reco11111endations based on 

findings and conclusion of data, and model State regulations have been 

developed for potential incorporation into the CSG model State regula

tions and adoption by those States where such action may be warranted. 

In November 1975, the first formal meeting of the Task Force was 

held in Orlando, Florida. During this time, the members toured the base 

phosphate mining area of Central Florida and visited several housing 

projects built on reclaimed land in order to obtain a perspective on the 

magnitude of the problem. Radiation surveys were taken using a Micro-R 

meter over reclai~ed land and hous~ng projects, near slag piles, and 

over roads constructed with phosphate byproduct material. A report of 

this r.iceting was subm~tted to the Conference in January 1976 and can 

be made available to interested parties. Later in September, 1976, a 

follow-up meeting was held in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at which time Task 

Force members toured a wet process phosphoric acid production plant, 
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prepared a working outline for preparation of the final report, assigned 

specific areas to be completed by the members, and established preliminary 

reco11111endations. 
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PHOSPHATE ltDUSTRY 

The rad·:oactivity of phosphate rock Wd:\ probably first observed in 

1908 when the British physicist R. Strutt (1908) found that samples of 

phosphorite were several times more radioactive than the average rocks 

of the earth's crust. More recent studies of the concentrations of 

natural uranium and thorium in phosphate ores produced in the United 

States indicate that concentrations of these natural materials range 

from about 10 to 400 ppm (5.4-267 pCi/gm) and 2 to 20 ppm (0.4-4 pCi/gm), 

respectively. 1 •2 Uranium daughters in the phosphate nres, at least 

through radium-226, are usually in secular equilibrium. 

lndu1trt11 Oper1t1on1 

In 1974, the total U. S. production of marketable phosphate rock 

was about 46 million tons. 3 At present, the domestic ~arketable phosphate 

rock production accounts for about 40 percent of the total wor11 pro

duction. The Florida phosphate industry produces about 80 percent of 

the total domestic phosphate rock output. The remaining output originates 

from several Western States. Consequently, the large 5ra~e operations 

of this industry in one regional area may 1€ad to ~everal types of 

impact on the envir·or,IT'en~. 1r1c 1 <.,".i;··; 'h-1' :~"' ,,,. , ,,· .. ,,._',:•· ,r;.,,,,,, ·;, 

and r11111e U:t: phospha<:e rn .. tril:. Tide. o\erburoer. •.> ,L<1t.:ku1 on u;.,;,ir:f:l. 

ground adjilccrot. to tile 11;in;1:g area. Approx1mcHE-iy ~,!Jlili <H:re'; of land 
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dre mined per year in Florida, removing about 163 million cubic: yards of 

overburden, and extracting 112 million yards of mat1·ix. In the Western 

U.S., dry mining technics are used extracting the ore with power shovels 

and shipping it to man~facturing facilities in trucks dnd rail cars.7 

At the beneficiation plant. the matrix is processed to upgrade its 

P2c5 concentration. The output materials from this operation are 

marketable phosphate rock, sand tailings and slimes. These J11C1terials 

are produced in a ratio of about one to one to one. Table 1 lists the 

uranium, thorium, and radiuw-726 activities for these materials. 

TA&L£ I: ·Natural Radioactivity Concentrations in Florida 
Phosphate Mine Products and Wastes (pCi/qm)4 

Ma tr Ra-226 U-238 Th-230 Th-237. 

::.: rh t·iL le r.!IC ~ 4; ... 4'' ] OJ~ 
~ i imes 4~ <14 ~E l.~ 

Sa rui Toi I i1;q!'; ;·. ') :. 1 l,2 (). il!J 

In beneficiati3n, water is used for proce~~inq in ilddilion ''' 

bei~·~! 'JSCd a<. a transportation medi!Jm. ~Hner1-out ilre<1c; ar•• L1Sr·d f'.•r thP 

-Jisp~sal of sand tai~ings llnrl slimes, in <1d.1ition t0 ovPrh:JrrJ1•r .. St-vPr;i1 

-!rid was '"ighly dependent on the total :;uspended ~Olide, in the :;lime'>. 

tlth.ouqh no chemical pror.ess i<; •ised to tn:3t the discharqe from ttie 

slime ponds, concentrations of radium-226 in effluents were all less 
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than 3 pCi/liter. The reduction of total radium-226 from the raw slime 

dl:.charge to the effluent '1ischarge ranged from 92 percent to greater 

than 99.9 per(ent. Tnis was primarily due to the removal of suspended 

solid~ by s~ttling. Consequently, eff~ctive solids removal technfcs are 

necessdry to insure minimal release of radium-226 to receiving waters. 

Marketable ;:>l"tosph.itP rod is r.rocessed into two major products, 

fertilizers and elemental phosphorus. Processing for these products 

takec. ril<vt in "wet pro('ess" phosphoric acid plants and electric furnace 

plant·;. r.•'. pectively. 

ln tloe "\'1et µroc~-;s" pho-:.phoric dcid plant, the raw materials are 

~round phosphate rock, 93 percent ~ulfuric acid, and water. Phosphate 

rock ic, m1xed with the c,ulfuric acid. This reaction produces phosphoric 

uid ,rnrl gyps1Jm. rol lowirtq the reaction in the attack vessr• • Hie 

I•:.' qvp:,111•: ·j. ;1ur•n1ed as a slurry tl:i a "IM'g"' pile ne:ar the fa;ility where 

c11r: i1•·:··foced per ton of pho::.phodc Jcid, c lar']£: phowhorir acid plant. 

t 
vlfllJ:1! p·r_;c1u<t: .1bout 2.~) 1;,·;111on l.••:tr1c torrs of gyp.~.um per year.·' 

;;·1,•oxir···' ·' <1'. .. ~ per·cerrt 0f tne radiui!!-~?6, bO to 80 perr.ent c,f :.iii'-

T - f ' -.<J.1, 

, :•r_;in fr·:·. 50,000 to 100,(;·!r:, pCi/1itf>r uranium-238 arid about ILIO~i 

i•Ci; l 1t£:r rJdiu~.1-22·t.. The cr.vv:;E•ntration of uranium appears to vary 
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TABLE 2: Natural Radioactivity Concentrations in 
Materials Produced from Florida Phosphates (pCi/gram) 

Material Ra-226 U-238 Th-230 Th-232 

Nonrial Superphosphate 
Diarrmonium Phosphates 
Concentrated Superphosphate 
MonoalllllOnium Phosphates 
Phosphoric Acid* 
Gypsum 

.. -----------
*29 percent acid. 

Each "wet process" phosp~ 

21. 3 
5.6 

21 
5 
1 

33 

20. 1 
63 
58 
55 
25.3 
6 

18.0 
65 
42 
50 
28.3 
13 

: .1d plant incorporates a large 

cooling pond (·~ 500 acres) of contaminated water for recycle in the 

facility. During periods of exce~s rainfall it becomes necessary to 

discharge water from these ponds to nearby streams. Field studif:s at 

0.6 
0.4 
1. 3 
l. 7 
3. 1 
0.3 

'.•everal Florida facilities indicate raw process water contains approximately 

50 to 90 pCi total radium-226 per liter and approximately 400 to 2000 

pCi/liter of uranium-238. 

To prepare process water for discharge to the environment, the pH 

must be increased from 1.5-2.0 to 6-9. To accomplish this, slaked lime 

is nonnally added to the discharge water in a step called "double liming." 

Studies have shown that this treatment is highly effective in removing 

•odionuclides from the effluent. P.adium-226 reductions of greater than 

% percent were observed in all situations studied. Similar reductions 

in uranium and thorium were also observed. As a result of the effective-

ness of this treatment, EPA discharge pennits usually stipulate an 

a(Ceptable pH range of 6-9 for treated effluent to ensure minimization 

of radioactivity in phosphoric acid plant discharges. 
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In tt:e thernial processillg of pin .. -phate rod, silic:a dnd cok<> .l"C 

added; this mixture is ele.:trically reduced to form r'.1Pmer.f;a1 phosph,,ru!.. 

Ferrophosphorus and calcium silicate slag byproducts are al5o formed in 

the proce-:.s. Oata from analyse~ of these sa'!lpl1-<. irdicatl'd that 111cst Qf 

the uranium and radium-226 present in the input phosphate rock is trans

ferred to the slag during the rrocess. 

Reclaimed Land Use 

Approximately 100,000 acres of land h.ive bE>en r:·inf:d fo..- phosphate 

roe~ ir; r:oric'c't. To datt:, about 25,000 acre'.. of thr- 1r.hed lar·rJ<, ~12v1· 

been reclaimed for residential and co1T111erci<il developr..::nt, farming, :ind 

grazing. It is estimated that about 1000 structures have t.c:.er. built on 

these lands. Since reclaimed lands are '.:omoo<;cd of O'Jf'rbJr'1en. leach 

zone mater1al, rr.;itrix. sand tailings, and/or i;;imec;, H.c;y fre:.;f"'ltl/ 

~ontain radiu~-226 concentr~t1on substantially higner !nan the 0. ! to 

pCi/graf11 typical of IJ.~. soil~. Concentrationr, 1m to 9° prif':·.::1: '11\'r' 

been measured in tnese n·claim!!d soils. f-'owew~r. raclium-?26 rn~-i:-:er1-

trations in the reclaimed land soils gener.:.~1/ ~;;n~e h~t.wP"'' lO to 30 

pCi/gram. Such radium-226 conc~ntrations often pers~st tn soil depths 

greater th~n 20 feet. Du~ to the elevated soll radiu~-226 rnnc~ntrd

tions, a considerable q~antity of r~dnn-2?2 is produce1. This radon-?27 

where it can 1 ead tr1 th1> tm ii ,-:up 1Jf ..,iaJrt-. i ,, ,,j " .. ·· i., ,, · • , 

indoor environment. Data i:-.r1 averag:: '.l""05~ ;,,,1~.-·r ··c,•J -. r' · ·t'." ·' 1• 

over a one-year period were obtained fur <;P\'1·r~: ·,ci':. · ... C· ·,,: 1, · · .· 

radom or: recl(1imed land ddd on land distant fror., the Flo--id<" rh0;~· ·ittc 

regior. ihe d;ita ~ror·. r.f1e;e structures are '~r1•!1::irizd in Ta:,.lf' 3. 
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TABLE 3: Percentage Range of Ra·'.10" :·,,·qr.t U:Y'' 1,, 

0.05 to O. 1 WL 
n. O 1 to 0. 05 Wl 
0 to 0.01 Wl 

38% 
31 ':'. 
31% 

... ~ .. -:·; ;; ~: :] ~ '''} WL 
u ,t-') {~·.~.~~ J,j!_ 

.,,., ,, 
L~. 

From the data obtained to datP.. 1t is beliP.v::d ~:~.i" ·r :r.;·~ •·• .,,.; 

excess lung ~ancer risk associated with the higher levPls, ~arra~~ 

additional st.udies to delineate more fully the scope ~nd ma911it•Jde of 

this problem. Based on the a!.sumption tint rxct''>' l1m:-; "1fl·'""c ~;ill 

double per 60 CWLM exposure, we can associate the highf''> t ar-:-1:.ia 1 av~rage 

working level ob:;erved of 0.1 Wl for continuous occupanr.y ::'1~ <1~ 3vrnge 

lifetime (70+years). with a 6 to 10 times incre:ise in lun.; -::.:.ncP.r This 

urar.ium mine~s. If. 3$ se'*1s likely now, the douhlino rfo<;~ "' l1.1·er ·r-:· 

a general population, the estimated health risk would ~e prnpcrt10nat~li 

the need for further efforts to reduce t~ large un<:·:rt<';n~if>· in these 

risk estimates. 

Prtnclple Exposure P1tbw1y1 

There are numerous pathways which could cause t·x~o:.ure ~~1 th1· 

i;ublic due to operati,.n of the phosphate indu~try. ~hc•,p 1n::lude upoc,Jres 

~·1·0cu1..:ts csnd bJproJucts, ·1iving a'ld working on rc.clai.'led b:1c, ar.,. 

wnrldn1 in th~ industry. 

A<:> shown by the data rresented, the effluent':. ·rc11: i r.(':,i.-h:~te ·.,•r:~ 

slime ponds and pho~phor1c atid plants are readily controll~~lP to limit 
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~.·i~ r.:.!;'.i:c-·!c6 di.,chargrs to surface waters to less than 3 ::o 4 pC!/liter. 

· '·~ t.v:i ,!ri:1cipal • j :'.,r: ir: I l0rid.; receiving -;111..:h f:ffluents are t~c 

1,,,1 : ;•,,,v.· f':·n~;··s. lsci:rJiio~1 cf the µ0pulatic-n <io:.f· :·,,~,u~i':•(: 

'.r,';·. d;··._hir'.:.::~ to i,i1':'.s~: riv 1:rs depends on thP. tct~l di,;charges, d:f' 

'.·1·. er·.;;· ... ~::1 ;-,>· .. •;, dw number ')f mines discharg-i11g, dnd i.h<.· :io:•1s~r·c.:1i' 

•'., ·• I i ,-, 

.:;w.J :.eitson Li ~!~dsor; in Florid.'!. However, it is higt·1y unl il<ely thal 

normal discharge<.. frnm rrinP.S and pho';phuric acid plant'> to these Rivers 

·.-,oul·~ n:·,ult. :n rJ~'it.i::;-226 co'lcentrations grea+:er thJn 0.5 pC;/litcr 

'1~~u·.1: norn-.1! le dowwLream users. However, accidental failure of slime 

1.:jflcf dike• could Si:-Jnificantly increac;e the radium-226 concentr(ltions ir. 

:~~ r:J~r~ since ~li~0s cuntain ~reater than ?oon ~Ci/liter tctal 

'. '·~ : ; 

·!:.!l;r·w v.c~-, v1dtt:r supµlie•; in thf' C~ntrit'i F1orici<> .:ircil fl:,·;2 

'.·; ·:~:L1i11 r'.JdiJJrr.-?26 ,,;:1r.::entrdti0•1S Jreat••I' thJ;: '.:he ]fo:·i~ 

!t"·'·"':t '··1r .'-.aeror:y' s '.);jfo n~·inking ~later i~equliitions of l97S. Hro~;Pve", 

,ir:ce r:u .; .'.c··, :if:·~~ ·.:1• r:Jdrle of the.>f' rirour.d waters prior to e:.;ter.sive 

m!ninq, ·:_ i:. µtT'.(:r:tly ,;ncertair. to what extent the levels are due to 

r.•:" r:.1;_,,,,_,,; p·esence of uraniur.1 in phosphate ores or t.h<> cper'1t.ionc; oi 

i.!:": :,, '··'.->t.~y. Jlddi'.ionai viork is 1;nden1ay to invf'~,j;iryj~J~ thi~. q;ie:ot.irJr, 

p'1 0::.µhorus '1nd r•hosphc1·ic <icid plants are incompJ.~te. Hc·.'f~'·Pr, ·.h.-:1·c

,·rr sor:" ~Jt'Pl i;i1inary ir1dications that significant quantities of Dr.-210 
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;cily he Pmd.ted from rhese facilities due to voldtiz<iUon d:lrinc; ·:alcir:in° 

Workers in the phosphate operations come in close contact wi~h 

larJe d'••uunts of phosphate ores, products, and waste$ along .-il~h ;.:~ .. :1U::" 

or Just generated by un1oading, crushing, drying, ano other acth 1; .1.•;. 

The worst exposure situat1ons were observed in areas of high dust con-

centratior1s and in or around the phosphoric reactor vessel and itr. 

associ>tted e4uipmrnt. Based on normal worker occupancy dnd rddiati,•n 

kvel:; ;~eas~red fri Florida facilities, it has been c;.:;t~rn.lteci t'i;'l~ direct 

r. 
;>i''-1SDl>~rou.; f;·1iJp·,-; rangf' from 30 t•J 300 mrem per :.tear.·J fne an!"i~..:: 

.jose t'Ci·iivdi~r:t r1te to t!1e tracheu~1rcnchial reqion of the lu1g, du;' tr; 

~r~u1.:it-i'J,; :"It radon daug1;ter.:;, has been estimatf:d CJ o:, a hisn as :'> 

cuurse h~ ve1·y much 1 ower. 

fr::•.~ :J.;e data cel!P::ted and ondlyzcd to date, popuiati011 t.tLl'.i';l!l"S 

ficant 0ublic health problem. and efforts are being made to devllop 

rci di :it ion pru 1.ec ti on g-.li de i ines to ~va 1 ua te and cont ro 1 expos11n ., to 

U i;, s01:r·ce. A:, an i1.teri1n measure, the EPA has ~·n\vided the :)!.~t1• ·. 

r1o:ida ct ~cr~ening level which allows continued land deve~op"1~11t without 

a c;iqn:dcant health impact. lhis ~nteri:11 guideline is based on a giJ;'ur>a 

exposure of less than 10 uR/hr (including bac~ground) whirh can he 

JSsocia'.:ed with <1 es·~i1o1av. of a radcn daughter level less than n.u: :-IL. 

Other aspects of the industry which require f: . ..-the:· ~tudy :r.:.~. 

t w i111pai::t c1f using byproduct slag and gypsum for construct irHl ~r" ... : ia 1 ~, 
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tt;e t;ptilk~ of !"adionuclides by croos due to fertilizer use or growing on 

ret..:lair:.ed lamh, evaluating control techno1o~ies to limit indoor radon 

daughter level~. assessing the impact of recovering uranium fuel from 

ph0sDfi.~·.£. 1·,1terinls, and the use of defluorina~ed phosphate as a 1i>1estock 

feed supplu;,~nt. 

P'9osphates as Livestock Feed Supplements 
The presence of uranium (2-180 ppm) in livestock feed supplements 

nas been renorted in prvportion to their phosphorus content. This is 

due aoparertly to the transfer of uranium with phosphorus fro~ the 

:,riyinal rock phosphate to the feed regardles~ of whether the mi~0ral 

hJ ~ he er. che111i ca 11 ~· processed or used mor~ or 1 ess di re: ct l y. ihE- occurrence 

d radit!rn-2?6 7n t:1'1e feed supplements fall<; into two groups depPndin~ 

. :<111 the t.ype Jf rhosphate material used. and is tither 70% of '.he 

ec;uilibriun: amo1Jnt or 6~'. of the equilibrum amount. Beneficiated defluori-

nate<:l pho:,pr,,1te rad has been shown to con ta in the higher amount of 

radiu1;,-{:)6 while feed supplements utilizing fertilizer phosphate as a 

': im<!r.Y ';c•ur.::e tc•r pho!;phorus exhibit the lower radium concentration. 

rhf'-''· 11cmr:.i• diet, '3nd assuming the maximul'l transfer of uraniur;; (O.r') 

•:·:,; •he •1·ighest L!:P ratio feedstock directly to the cow's riilk, the 

f:,1 lowin9 data is derived. 

E1t:fl1('~1tal phosphorus requirPment for 600 Kg lactating dairy 
((JW • ~;~; 01:1/ day 

Daily ingestion of uranium if supplement provides 25r P -
U.Qlti ~m 

t.onu0>1nrat !ons of· urar. ium in milk assuining ?O I iters per 
·l3y 1. £ ·~l:'~/1 
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Thus it appears that the uranium content of feed supplements should 

not he of great ::eC11th significance to the cow or man based on current 

Qf sredter concern was the radiu~ in the supplements. Using the 

60li K·~ cow dlld assuming (1) that 0.02/;, of the dose of ingested radium-226 

is sc~reted i~to the cow's milk per liter and (2) that the highest Ra:P 

ratio feed wds used to provide 25% of the cow's P requirement, then the 

cuntribution of the supplement to the radium content of milk is calculated 

to be 0.7 pCi/1. The cow's daily ingestion from the supplement would be 

8. ~'.'-0. 3 pC i/ ! . "fi,e fRC ;·.::co1; 1,;;ended nldximur.1 perir.issib le radium-226 dose 

1or a human being is 20 pCi/day. In order to achieve this ingestion 

rdte, one would have to ccnsume approximately 29 liters of milk per day. 7 

/J." a r.-?sult of the foregoing, the radium content of feed supplements 

does not ~prear sufficient to result in a significant transfer to human 

hcing:;~ however, more data ~·muld be desirable to confinn tl-iis conclusion. 

One add it io11a i item of consideration with respect to natural radio-

activity in feed supplements concerns the storage of large quartities of 

material in warehouses anq the possibility of radon buildup resulting in 

occupational exposure. Data is currently unavailable for evaluation of 

this potential expo3ure, however research is currently on-going. 

This Task Force does not consider the radioactivity ;~ livestock 

feed supplements to be high 'ipriority at this time and wi 11 not include 

sµ~cific recommendations; ho~ever, we will continue to ev~1uate related 

studies and will defer any cfnclusion until such time that additional 
I 

research in this area can be completed. 
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Uranium Recovery 

Uranium for use as a fuel in nuclear power plar•ts has hhtorically 

oeen extracted from Western ores containing high concentrations of the 

element. At present, W1:stern ores mined for tlleir i;ranium values average 

about 0.2 percent uranium. With the existence of high grade ores waning 

and the price of uranium drastically increasing from $8 per pound to over 

$40 per pound, U308 low grade deposits are becoming more important. 8 

Two types of ore which contain uranium in economically recoverable con-

centrations based on today's tecnnology and economic climate are phosphates 

and copper. 

The production of phosphoric acid results in dissolving about 80 

percent of the uranium in the ore.9 Through technology developed at Oak 

Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) and several industries based upon 

solvent extraction methods, it is now possible to recover 90% or more of 

h . h h h . "d lO p . i d. h t e uranium from t e p osp or1c ac1 . resent estimates n 1cate t at 

uranium can be recovered from large wet-process phosphoric acid plants 

for about $8 - $15 per pound u30g using variations of the basic ORNL 

process. 11 

All present practicable uranium recovery techniques for phosphates 

apply only to phosphoric acid. Further, recovery from lower production 

volume plants may be more risky and costly than others. While recovery 

from facilities with the capacity of 200,000 tons P2o5 per year l'lay 

become practicable, initial recovery efforts will probably be restricted 

to larger facilities. In 1976, the capacity of wet-process phosphoric 

acid plants (greater than 200,000 tons P2o5 per year) was about 7 million 
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tons P2o5. This ilmount of phosphoric acid 1··r.~ld contain about 10 million 

pounds of u3o$ which is enough to fuel about 20 one thousarid rif~(Jilwi"ltt ( e) 

nuclear power plant~ per year. 

The U.S. Environmer.tal Protec~fon .l\qency i~ presently conducting 

st1Jdies to cetennine the ~n ... fror,r:J('r.till impact of urdnium recovery from 

phosphoric acid. 12 In r,ener~l. potential exrosure~ are anticipated 

to result from emissions, <!ffluents. dust in calcininq and padagin(• 

'JPeratfor.s, and transporta 1_ion. fl.t thi<; tirie, it. is rlif'ifqlt to e!.t.i-

mate the potential impact although it is not expected to be of major 

sic~~ficance. 
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RADIOlOIHCAL ASPECTS OF THORIUM AND DAUIHTER PRODUCTS 

Thorium-232 is the 35th 'llOSt abundant element in the earth's crust, 

0.001 to 0.002 percent being most generally acc,!pted. It is about three 

times more plentiful than uranium-238. 

uses 
~n addition to the thorium fuel cycle which is currently under 

i~vestiqation, thorium has long been used in the following non-nuclear 

applications: 

A. Before the advent of nuclear energy, thorium was used chiefly 

in the manufacture of qas mantles because of the brilliant 

light-emitting qualities of their oxides. Even to this day, 

the Coleman gasoline camp lanterns find continued use with the 

mantles. 

B. Thorium coated tungsten wire has been used for a long time as 

cathodes in vacuum tubes. Because of the low thennioni c 1··ork 

function, the thorium can produce high electron emission. 

Where ~ize of the focal spot is not vitally important (for 

example, water or oil-cooled therapy tubes), and in uses 

demanding high X-ray emission efficiency, thorium may replace 

tungsten to increase X-ray production and strength. 

C. Tungsten-thorium alloys increase the efficiency of filaments 

for incandescent electric lamps. 
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0. Thorium finds increasing use in heliarc welding of tungsten 

electrodes because it offers the advantage of instant arc 

starting and arc stability. Welds made with 10 percent Th-Mo 

filler are ductile even at room temperature. 

E. Thorium is an important alloying element in riagnesium, imparting 

high strength and creep resistance at elevated temperatures. 

This is because of its high melting point ~3220°C). Many 

aircraft structural parts contain this all~y with magnesium. 

F. Thorium oxide is the most stable of the refractory oxides ~nd 

has been used to a limited extent in specialized melting 

operations as crucible construction material and in other 

ceramics. 

G. Highly ~urified thorium in small amounts goes into special 

optical glass giving it a high refractive index and a low 

dispersion. Consequently, they find application in high 

quality lenses for cameras and scientific instruments. 

H. Thorium oxide also has industrial use as a catalytic agent for 

oxidizing sulfur dioxide to sulfur trioxide in the production 

of sulfuric acid, in the conversion of a111110nia to nitric acid, 

in the making of water gas from carbon monoxide and in petroleum 

k
. 1 crac mg. 

Sources 

As a consequence of its inability to form soluble higher valency 

compounds, only six minerals containing thorium as an essential con-

stituent are known, compared with about se~2nty uranium minerals. 
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Unlike most other rocks and minerals, thorium-bearing minerals are not 

soluble in water, and so are not destroyed during erosion. Instead, 

they accumulate as placer deposits in riverbeds and in sand on ocean 

beaches. There are thorium veins known to exist in this country and 

other places in the world just recently discovered. Should there be a 

heavy need for thorium in the future. these veins could be exploited. 

The three most significant minerals from which thorium has been recovered 

are monazite, thorianite, and thorite. The world's supply of thorium 

has been obtained most entirely from monazite. Monazite, ThP04, a 

phosphate, is very brittle, fractures unevenly and is radioactive. It 

is sufficiently magnetic to concentrate electromagnetically in a strong 

field. It occurs characteristically as a very minor accessory constituent 

in granitic and syenitic igneous rocks. These rocks seldom contain 

enough monazite to warrant recovery, but the natural process of erosion 

concentrates the monazite sands in the beach and stream deposits. 

Monazite occurs typically as small but distinctive round, glassy grains, 

colored honey-yellow to yellowish-brown. Thorium occurs as a trace 

element in various mineral deposits including rare earths. 

The principal monazite sources have been the beach sands of India 

and Brazil. Monazite concentrations in colllflercial or near-co11111ercial 

quantities can be found in numerous geographic areas within the continental 

U.S. On the East coast are stream placers or old beach deposits in the 

Carolinas and Florida (Jacksonville Beach). The most important conmercial 

deposits are found in Idaho. particularly along stream and river placers 

on the western edge of the Idaho batholith, a large granite area in the 
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central part of the State. Thorianite, Th02, is soluble in sulfuric 

acid and is slightly less radioactive than pitchblende. Thorianite 

de~osits in Madagascar are now being corrmerrially worked for thorium. 

lt is also being ~rocessed in S1beria and in New Zealand. Deposits have 

also been reported in sand and gravel beds in Canada, California and 

Montana. Thorite, ThSi04, th~ third major mineral containing thorium, 

is principally found in the beach sands in South Island, Flew Zea land. 

Similar deposits are found in Central California gold placers, especially 

along two rivers, the Tuolumne and Consumnes. As mentioned above, 

recent discovery of thorium veins in the IJ.S. containing either PIOnazite, 

thorionite, thorite or all three, could provide a ~reat resource for 

this country easily exploitable in the near future. 1 

Preparation 
The established thorium extraction proce~s starts from monazite, 

the chief conrnercial ore. Monazite is chemically inert, and the dissolution 

or "opening" process must be drastic; highly concentrated solutions of 

sulfuric acid or sodium hydroxide at 140''-15'1° C are used. The thorium 

phosphates are rapidly converted to sulfates with the liberation of 

phosphoric acid. Dissolution of thorium sulfate in ~•at~r and basic 

separation by addition of arm10nia gives essentially thorium hydroxide. 

The thorium hydroxide is dissolved in nitric acid and the slurry is 

allowed to go through an evaporation process. Another breakdown with 

sodium hydroxide followed by water washing produces the oxide. Also 

use is made of the oxide's magnetic quality allowing further magnetic 

separation from impurities. Good ventilation is necessary to carry away 
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the radioactive inert gas d3ughter thoron, which is liberated from the 

mineral or breakdown. The oxide, like the mineral thorianite, can then 

be reduced with ~alcium to form the pure meta1.(2,3) 

l1dllllp11 ,,. ...... 

The extraction of thorium from its ores leaves thorium-238 in the 

puri'fied material which decays directly to the short- lived {T" = 3.64 days) 
I 

parent of thoron. Even outside of the mining and extraction of thorium, 

c0mnercial non-nuclear usage, i.e., in mantle making, ceramics, electronic 

tube filament making and other such industrial handling, there is the 
'• 

hazard from the inhalation of thoron (radon-220), a da~ghter product of 

thorium. There are not near as many epidemioloqical stu.di·es compared to 
' " radon-222 in the providinq of evidence for an exposure-risk re1~tionship. 

'.. 

Although natural levels of thorium in soil and construction materi~ls 
·,. 

are comparable to and in many cases exceed those of radium and uranium 

in the source form of monazite sands or thorite ores, there is not the 

seepage problem associated with thoron ( ri~ = 55 seconds) rJc; with 

radon-222 (1 1
2 = 3.8 days). The short half-life of thoron means that the 

air concentrations are generally much lower than tho~e for radon whose 

diffusion period through the ground is comparable to its half-life. 

Thus the prime concern for the hazards relating to the daughter products 

of thorium are narrowed around the extracting processes and the inou~trial 

machining and usage of the metal. 4 

The deposition of the thoron decay products depends mainly or. (1) 

the fraction of inhaled uncombined radioactive atoms; (2) the particle 

size distribution of the carrier aerosol of the combined radioactive 
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atoms; (3) the concentration of thoron daughters in the local atmos~here; 

and (4) the degree of attachment of these daughter ions to the aerosol 

particles. The consequent 1 ung do~~ f"urther depend<. on U,e de:p0:.. i 1:: ::in 

distribution in the tracheobronchial tree dnd within thP vario1:'.; ~r.urous 

layers. The "working level" concept originally ~ppl ied only to radon 

daughters (MPC's). This has, however, been extended to include thorJn 

daughters: A thoron working level used to be defined as eq1.,ivalent to 

the potential alpha energy released due to the complete decay of 100 pCi 

of each of the thoron daughters per 1 i ter of air as was done fot radl.•n. 

However, now the preferred definition is merely any comhination of .. adon 

daughters including thoron which on ultimate decay will liberilt~ ~. 3 ;.: 105 

MeV of potential alpha energy per liter of air. In light r,f the ori9inal 

definition, the thoron WL appears to bt> 13.5 times greater than th~ 

radon WL. 5 This allusion does not, however, mean that the dose to the 

respiratory tract on exposure to one thoron WL is also 13.5 times 

greater than that due to an exposure to 1 WL of radon daughter. ~he 

radon daughter elements deposited in th~ lungs undergo radioactive decay 

at the site of deposition because of the short half-lives involved, 

whereas the thoron daughters, having comparatively longer half-lives, 

are partially eliminated by biological processes. In fact, calculation 

shows that approx~mately 43% of the thoron dc:ughters only remain with 

the lungs and decay. This translates to a lung dose of only about 5.8 

times that delivered by an equivalent concentration of radon daughters, 

all other conditions being identical. 

The latest radiological activity surrounding thorium-thoror. 1nd 1-11~ 

daughter products has been a decision on the most correct lung model to 
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be used in describing inhalation doses. There has been a preponderance 

of models from different authors al'i producing widely uncomparable 

results. rn spite of the differences. the studies all agreed in conclusion. 

that the highest alpha dose should be expected in the upper and medium 

bronchial region. This result is of great importance in the inter

prPtdtio11 <if the enh;;nced lung cancer mortality. 

The current problems, concerns and activities surrounding the 

radiological aspects of thorium, thoron and the daughter products seems 

to be centered around the determination of doses to the various respiratory

rel ated organs as a result of inhalation of the daughter products. In 

surmiary thorium seems to present just as much of a problem as does 

radon and its daughters, but perhaps of a slightly less hazardous nature. 
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RADIOACTIVITY It FOSSIL FUELS 

Description of the Problem 
It is generally known that fossil fuels contain trace quantities 

of naturally-occurring radioact~ve materials in the uranium and thorium 

decay series. The U. S. consumes vast quantities of fossil fuels. For 

example, a single 1000 MWe coal-fired power plant would corisume about 

560 tons of coal each hour, and would produce ~bout one-half million 

tons per year of ash. Even with only trace quantities of radioactive 

materials in these fuels, the large volumes of fuels consumed would 

involve UL' re-distribution of significant amounts of radioactivity int.:> 

the envir0nment. The problem addressed in this section of the report is 

what ti;c States, EPA and other members of the Conference s~ould do in 

evaluating. monitoring, or controlling radioactivity frJm the utiliza-

tion of fossil fuels. 

Activities to Date 

The ~ddiological impdct of natural gas as a source of radon has 

been evaluated by several investigators. (l ,2•3) The Bureau of Hadiologica·1 
4 Health has conducted a radiological survey of an oil-burning power plant, 

and the EPA has conducted 'l similar study around a coal-fired power 

plant utilizing Eastern coal. 5 The Oak Ridge National Laboratory has 

measured trilcc element~; at the Allen coal-fired steam plant which also 

· 1 . . 1 !'", ut 1 1 ze~ :.as tern cod .• The !daho Oerartn·ent of Health and Welfare, 

Radiation Contro1 Section has performed an evaluation of c; proposed 1000 

MWe r:oal-fired power plant which would utilize Western coal. 7 
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The conclusions and recommendations in this report are based in 

part on the resul't~ of the above studies. 

A:eas of Concern 

· A. Natural Gas 

Natural gas contains radon which emanates from radium-bearing 

geological strata. Doses to the bronchial epithelium from 

radon in natural gas consumed in homes have been estimated hy 

the EPA. 8 The annual dose committment from radon in natural 

gas has been estimated to be 2.73 x 106 man-rem. This dose 

coJT111ittment is based on radon concentrations in natural gas 

being 20 pCi/l. 

The annual dose comrnittment appears to be insignificant when 

compared to backgrou~d and other sources of radiation. In 

view of the limited future use of natural gas due to depleting 

supplies, the total environmental dose committment becomes 

even less significant. 

It appears there could be a localized problem with natural gas 

if concentrations of radon in gas approached 357 pCi/l. This 

may be possible for users close to the well head. Such levels 

could result in radon concentrations in houses on the order of 

1.0 pCi/l which might cause indoor radon daughter levels to 

approach .01 WL. 

In view of the small potential dose committment from radon in 

natural gas and the high radon concentrations in natural gas 
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necessary for a local radon problem, no reco11111endations are 

made here regarding the continuous evaluation or monitoring r.f 

radon gas exposures from the use of natural gas. However, 

evaluation of specific uses, especially those close to well 

heads may be warranted. 

B. Oil 

Oil contains trace quantities of uranium, thorium and their 

daughters. No environmental distribution of radioactive 

material around an oil-fired power plant was observed by 

Gordan. The radium-226 content of fly ash from oil-fired 

plants is 21 times less than the radium-226 content of fly ash 

from coal-fired plants. 9 It would appear then, that the 

radiological impact from oil-fired plants would be insigni-

ficant. Therefore, no recorrrnendations are made here regarding 

the continuous evaluation or monitoring of oil-fired rlants. 

C. Coal 

It is generally knowr. that coals contain varying concentra-

tions of uranium and thorium and the radioactive daughters of 

these elements. 

According to a paper by J. O. Vine10 , large potential reserves 

of urani~~ are contained in coal and lignite, anJ the con-

centration of uranium in the ash of coal provides a oossib1P 

means of recovering uraniu111 d5 a byproduct. Uranium bearing 

lignite occurs in the Fort Union formation of PJl~orene aqe in 

the Northern Great Plains, in the Salt Lake for,11<1tion of 
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Pliocene age in Southern Idaho. and in Tertiary sediments in 

Nevada and Southern California. Uranium-bearing coal is 

present in the Wasatch fonnation of Eocene age in Wyoming, in 

the Laramie fonnation of Cretaceous age in Colorado. and in 

the Bear River formation of Cretaceous age in Idaho. Bituminous 

coal and anthracite in North Central and Eastern United States 

contain only very small quantities of uranium. 

Vine reports that the uranium content of Western lignite 

varies from 0.001 to about 10 percent and averages 0.008 percent. 

Western coal samples from Wyoming and Idaho range from about 

0.001 to 0.05 percent uranium with averages being about 0.003 

percent for Wyoming and 0.05 percent for Idaho. The author 

points out however, that high rank, low ash coals of the type 

most desired for fuels are rarely uraniferous. 

In a paper by Stocking and Page1 1, the uranium content of 

coals, especially Western coals, is reported. The difference 

in the uranium content of different types of coals is not 

entirely a consequence of the availability of uranium. 

Laboratory experiments demonstrate that peat, lignite, and 

subbituminous coal extract 98% of the containe~ uranium from 

aqueous solutions, while bituroiinouc. and ant~racite \the !H"? 

of coal most SL:itable for fuel) capture less than ;i fifth and 

slightly more than a third, respectiveiy. 

In a report b.1· Abernethy =:ind !':ib'.=on12 , values of ~he uranium 

concentrations in Western coal ar~. on the averi:tge, 2 to lOC 

times higher than in Eastern coal. 
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The radiological implications of the extensive combustion of 

fossil fuels has been briefly dealt with in past literature. 

The radium-226 concentrations in European coals, in fly ash 

from power plants, and in contemporary fossil snows have been 

documented. The radium-226 releases into the at11X>sphere as a 

result of burning Appalachian coal have also been discussed. 14 

There has apparently been very limited radiological surveillance 

conducted around fossil fuel power plants. Two such studies 

were conducted by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory and the 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 15 Both studies concluded 

that the utilization of fossil fuels for power generation does 

not present a significant radiological ~ealth concern; however, 

it has been pointed out by Rowe that these conclusions may 

require nndification for the utilization of Western coal. 

since both studies addressed only low uranium content Eastern 

coal. 16 

The State of Idaho has evaluated the radiological impact from 

a proposed 1000 MWe coal-fired plant to be constructed near 

Boise. 17 The proposed plant, called Pioneer, was to utilize 

~e~tern coal from Wyoming. 

~·.ille 1 yives the estimated releases from such a plant arid 

c.oMpares these reltases to maximum permissible release con-

r.entrations to unrestricted areas. Th~ assumptions used in 

calculating the releases are listed in footnote (1) of the 
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Table. For example, it was assumed that the concentrations of 

uranium and daughters was 0.23 pCi/g and the concentration of 

thorium and daughters was 0.18 pCi/g. The efficiency of the 

electrostatic precipitators was assumed to be 99.7%. It 

should be emphasized that if lower grade coals containing more 

radioactivity are used, and if the efficiency of effluent 

co;1trols goes down, then radioactivity releases could be much 

higher for a specific power plant. 

Table 2 gives the results of fly ash analysis taken from the 

Idaho report. The fly ash samples were from the Jim Bridger 

coal-fired plant in Wyoming, which utilizes Wyoming coal from 

a different deposit than the proposed Pioneer coal. It can be 

seen from Table 2 that radium concentrations in fly ash average 

about 3.1 pCi/g. It appears possible that radon levels in 

houses constructed in fly ash disposal areas could be elevated. 

In view of the Idaho report and other papers cited here. the 

following recollll1endations are made r·egardi ng coa 1-fi red pl ants: 

(1) The radiological aspects of each proposed coal-fired 

plant should be evaluated by the appropriate a9er.cies. 

Radioactive releases should be estimated froi11 an analy;is 

of the coal to be consumed and the operating chdracteristics 

of the proposed plant. This recontnendation is especially 

pertinent to any proposed plant that intends to derive 

its fuel from low-grade, uraniftrous Western coals. 
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(Z) The States, the EPA, or other appropriate agencies should 

r-oceed to measure radon levels on fly ash piles and in 

structures built in fly ash disposal areas. if there are 

any. 

(3) The EPA and appropriate States should study and evaluate 

uses of fly ash from coal-fired plants, particularly 

those uses which are likely to cause elevated radon 

levels in habitab1e structures. 
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TASLE 1 
ESTIMATED AVERAGE AIRSORNE RADIOACTIVITY RELEASES FROM PIONEER - TWO UNITS, 500 Mwe EACH(l) 

ISOTOPE 

Uranium Series 

238u 
234u 
23oth 
226Ra 
222Rn 
210p0 
210pb 

Thorium Series 

RELEASE CONC[NTRATION MAX. PERMISSIBLE RELEASE(Z} ~ RELEASE RELEASE/YR 
__ ___{1j._i/!11-1_! ___ 1_o_l~J____ ___ CO_NCEN1~I_!Q~~-(~ifml ~}-~4_) _ STA_NDARD __u:jj__ 

4.63 200 2. 31 0.0031 
4.63 400 1.15 0.0031 
4.63 30 15.43 0.0031 
4.63 200 2.31 0.0031 

1545 300.000 0.52 1.0280 
1545 700 220 1.0280 

4.63 800 0.57 o. 0031 

3.63 100 3.63 0.0024 
3.63 100 3.63 0.0024 
3.63 20 18. 15 0.0024 
3.63 2,000 0.18 0.0024 
3.63 70,000 0.01 0.0024 

TOTALS 267.89 <:, 2.083 Ci 

(1) Assumes: (a) 0.3% release of all trace elements in coal except 210po and 222Rn (100~ release}. 
{b) Uranium and thorium are in equilibrium ~1ith daughters. 
{c) Coal contains 0.23 pCi/g U and 0.18 pCi/g Th. 
(d} Total effluent is 4.48 x 106 ft3/min. 
{e) 562 tons of coal is consumed per hour. 

(2) Maximum pennissable releases of airborne radioactive rnaterial5 to unrestricted areas - Idaho Radiation 
Control Regulations, Part C, Appendix A. Table I!. Assumes r:idioactive materials par~iculates are 
insoluble. 



TABLE 2 
Jim Bridger Fly Ash 

ANALVZED BY 

LFE 
LFE 
LFE 
RCS 
LFF. 

LFE 

tul'ES: 

IS7fa>E 

Urdllill!l Series 

238u 
230rh 
22% 
226Ra_ 
21Dpb 

Thorilrn Series 

232.ni 

(1) Based on dry weight. 

Fly .t\sh #1 
(12/75) 

~i /gO) , (1 < 2) 

8.58 . 1 
7.0 • .4 
4.9 .2 
3.8 t .3 

)8.0 ! 1 

4.7 .3 

(2) o is one standard deviation due to counting statistics. 

Fly Ash #2 
( 11/75) 

pCi/g(l) ;-(2) 

2.57 • .3 
3.3 t .2 
2.4 . 1 

3.0 • .2 

2.8 1 <) ... 
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RADIUM AND RADON IN &ROUND WATER 

Description of the Problem 
It is co111110n for ground wdter in areas throughout the United States 

to have widely varying concentrations of radium, radon ana radiodctive 

daughter products. Radium may ran~e from trace auantities to over 50 

pCi/1, while radon (both in th~ 11 resence and absence of significant 

radium concentrations) mdy be found in concentrations areater thdn 

50,000 pCi/l.(l,2,3) As a noble gas, radon in watn is readily n::leasPC 

with mild aeration. However, the radioactive dauqhters in Vdrious 

stages of equilibr:Jm will remain in the water. Bet~use of the ootentially 

high levels of radon in v1ater, it is oos<.il:Jle in r;rivate and comn~ercial 

uses to create significant workino levels in ~ir. 

Radium in water and radon in air have been the subjects of much 

Federal interest and research, resulting in appropriate ~tbndrlrds. 

However, inadequate attention has been devoted to the hedlth signifi

cance of in9ested and inhaled radon and radon daughters fron ootable 

water supplies. A large segment of our oopulation is subjected to 

exposure to all of these naturally-occurring radioisotopes through the 

use of private, coJT111ercial, agricultural, public, and comnunity ground 

water supplies. In addition, geothermal water r1ay become another s1g

nificant source of highly contaminated water. 

Activities to Date 

After extensive study and deliberation, Federal regulations have 

been established for radium in drinking water. 4 Additionally, several 
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States have initiated and/or completed studies of rar!iun and :-r.·"'J' 

concentrations in their ground water supplies. i1owever. only a fiJP1ted 

amount of research has been done on the health effects of inqe'.tino 

radon and its da;ighter:. Much of what has heen 1<'n<> i-; ~hrn.,gt. un-•01·'.:Ji-

nated efforts and has been inconclusive. P.est-ilrchers hwe evcl11ated ~tie 

radium decontamination characteristics of •onventional water treatfT.en: 

techniques and have also developed and evaluuted special radium r'~mcivdl 

techniques. 5 

Area of Concern 

If the EPA drinking water regulations ar~ to be enf0r~ect, there 

to undergo radium remova 1 procedures. As th1 s occurs, <.ons i der!! ti ·.n 

will have to be given to the dispositior. and jispo,:,;!; ;,t· rAi'•J"' .:or,-

ta;r.inated water treatrnent resictues. 

While much wor~ has been d0~e 0n the health effects cf rildnn in 

air, very little has been done to r,uantitathely ev.Jbot:e t:h( neil;tt, 

significance of high radon levels in w3ter as a sourc~ of dirborne 

concentrations. Judging from the hi9h levels which are seen in water 

and from the private and commerci~l uses of water in poorly ventilated 

areas, airborne radon due to aeration cf water may have ~1cnificance. 

Duncan. et. al. have calculated that water with 1000 pCi/l radon-22? could 

result in air concentrations of pCi/1 due to norMal residential u5e.
6 

Further, they have estimated that if a population uses rotable water wit~ 

a radon concentration of 500 pCi/1, 20 health effects per year rr;iant 

resu· · from inhalation for every 011e Mil1ion people exposed. 

Bt~ause of the comparatively larqe concentrations associa~ed wit~ 

radon and its daughters in arinking water, it is ~P~~rab1e to bet~pr 
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understand the health significance of these radioisotopes from the 

viewpoint of ingestion. Little work has been done in this area, yet it 

is not uncoJllllOn for individuals over their entire lifetimes to daily 

ingest radon and its daughters, as well as radium, from highly con

taminated suoplies. Further, since contaminated qround and geothermal 

waters may be u::ed for foud cr'J,' irr~gatic·n, t!".r~r~ ilre ouestion~ whir::h 

r:,ust be answered regarding human exposure through the food chain. 

Before the pub 1 i c hea 1th i mp<1ct of thP. c;o 1irci:>s can be dttermi n~c. cori

s i derab le laboratory study is needed in the area of radium and radon 

daughter ~ransport and dos1~etry in the environment and man. 
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MINERAL EXTRACTION AND PROCESSING ACTIVITIES 

Numerous indu~tries su:::h as copper, fluorosrar, vanadium, bau>dte, 

•itz~ium, an~ rare e~rth's mining and processing, extract ores which 

often occur in strata containing above-average concentrations of ura:•i 11rl', 

thorium, and their daughter products. 

Unfortunately, little investigatior1 has !:ieen done to assess the 

radiological impacts from these i~dustries. However, sufficient data is 

available to provide an overview of the copper mininq and processing 

~;-,rj:;c:ry ar.: •.he zirconium extraction process. 

M~jor copper deposits occur generally in three regions of the 

:.ir:ited States. These are the App;ilachian Province, Keweenaw Peninsula 

( 11pper Michigan) , and the Cordil l eran Provi nee (southwest United State~,). 

lhe latter region, consisting of Arizona, lltah, New Mexico, and Nevada, 

!!ncoup.:. s ses the largest deposits . 

Open pit mining accounted for 89 percent of the cooper extracted in 

~he Uni~eci States in 1973 with underground mining method supplying the 

re~ainder. There are three broad methods of beneficiation utilized in 

the u1pper industry. ihey are hydrometallurgical processing, physical

che:nical separ<ition, ar.d leach-precipitation-floatation. 

The process~ng dCtivities involve the production of solid wastes, 

effluent streams and emissions. 

As Figure l details, four areas of potential occupaticnal and/or 

~ublic radiation exposure have heen identified for the copper industry. 

F~r underground mining, hazardous occupational radon levels ~ould result 

*This subject was excerpted from the following paper: Fitzgerald, 
Jo~eoh, "Radioactivity in che Copper Ore Mining ar.d Dressing Industry", 
~r0cE~rlins of the Tenth Midyear Topical Symposium of the Health Physics 
~0~iety, pp. 58-80, October 11-13, 1976, Saratoga, New York. 
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from the presence of a uranium co-deposit. With open pit mining, the 

disposal, storage, or utilization of waste rock from a uraniferous 

deposit could have a public health impact if not controlled. Likewise, 

the discharge of large vol1JT1es of pumpout water and seepage from tailing 

ponds could have an impact on public water supplies in the area. Efforts 

have been made to collect radiological data, when available, for each of 

these effluent pathways. 

Still provides a detailed analysis of the uranium and thorium 

occurrence in porphyry copper deposits. 1 His 0eological surveys at the 

Copper Cities and Castle Dome open pit mines in Arizona have shown a 

positive relationship between the deposition of uranium and the occurrence 

of porphyry copper. Assay data from the Copper Cities mine showed 

uranium concentrations in the ore body to exceed that of normal igneou~ 

rocks of the same composition in this region (about 4 ppr;:) by a factor 

of 11 to 38. An average u3o8 concentration of up to 100 ppm is estimated 

for the primary copper zone of this mine. 

Similar surveys performed at Castle Dome also showec evidence of 

this geological co-occurrence, although at lower uranium concentrations 

of about 20 ppm. Frequency distribution graphs for the uranium assay 

data obtained from 45 feet bench composite samples, are pr0vided for the 

two mines in Figures 2 ~nd 3. 

Still concludes that uranium exists in colll1lercially extractable 

concentrations in a number of porphyry copper deposits. The author 

notes, however, that assays at other mines showing relatively low uranium 

content indicate that the occurrence of uranium with copper is a site

specific phenomenon associated with certain geological conditions. 
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Moxhar:1, ~.!- a_l.:-. measured the radiation levels of hydrothennally 

altered rocks in the vicinity of several copper and copper-lead-zinc 

depor,its in Arizona. 2 The study sites we;·e the Bagdad porphyry copper 

deposit, the United Verde sulfide copper deposit, and the Old Dick and 

Iron King copper-lead-zinc sulfide deposits. The survey measurements 

G~t1ined for the Bagdad deposit are qraphed in Figure 4. 

A recent qeological survey of uranium concentration is reported by 

Davis and Guilbert for several open pit porphyry copper mines in Arizona 

anti tiew Mexico. 3 Their results are tabulated in Table 2. These levels 

are not consistent with background levels, which are on Ue order of 4 

ppm for igneous rocks of this region. One explanation for these observations 

i~ th~t the ore samples analyzed are not from the highly mineralized 

pri~ary vre zone, but from asscciated zones. Assuming, though, average 

co-::enr.rations in the minera 1 ized zones an order of magnitude higher than 

they obser • .::.::, t.he low levels still resulting would also lend support to 

the premise of site-specificity for uranium occurrence. 

Anot'ier source of radiolo9ical data is the pumpout waters of mines, 

bot~ open pit and underground. The Office cf Radiation Programs, EPA, 

undertook a survey of radioactivity levels in such effluent for copper 

mines in Michigan. Montana, and Arizona. 4 The mine operations surveyed 

ar-! ~>-, l-;f1ite Pine (Michigan), Bui;te (Mrint.ilnil), ~he 0.ld Reliable, and 

,I: ~t~':•~~ 3. 

In ~everal undPrgrounct coapEr ~ines, radon daughter concentration 

l~vcls have pose~ po~ential health h~zarrls to mining personnel. As part 
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TABLE 2 

Average Abundances of Uranium in Porphyry Copper Intrusions 
and Barren Intrusions of Similar Composition* 

------ --·--------------·------------ ---·---· ---------- --- -------·- ~ - -·· 

Location 

New Cornelia Mine 
New Cornelia Pluton 
Mineral Park Mine 
Gross Peak-Martin Ridge 
Turquoise Mountain 
Morenci Pit 
Morenci Stock 
Santa R1ta Deposit 
Fierro-Hanover 

Occurrence 

mineralized stock 
barren intrusion 
mineralized stock 
mineralized stock 
mineralized stock 
mineralized stock 
barren stock 
mineralized stock 
barren stock 

Samples 

17 
12 
25 
13 
23 
23 

32 
~ 

/\.verage 
ppm 

Uranium 

1. 25 
0.68 
0.79 
0.46 
1. 27 
o. 71 

1. 24 
O.S2 

Range 
ppm 

Uranium 

2.1-0.4 
1.3-0.2 
3.5-0.1 
0.9-0.? 
2.4-0.6 
2.5-0.2 

4. /.-0.3 
0.3-0.H 

*Uranium spectrometrically analyled. All analyses are from whole-rock 
:;amples except fo;- s0il samples of uranium at New Cornel iii Pluton, Gross 
Peak-Martin Ridge. and Turquoise Mountain. 
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TABLE 3 

RADON-DAUGHTER SAMPLE CONCENTRATIONS
1 IN UNDERGROUND COPPER MINES BY STATE 

-·--· ------·-. -· ··--·· - -·-· -·-- -·----·----·------· --·-------------------·----·--·-·--------- - - ·--- - -- --·---· -------·--------------... ----------------------------~---

Mine Location 

Indian Creek" 
Virurnum* 

Missouri 

' Eagle Mine** 
.i; 85 Mine 
• Wh.i te Pine 

Calloway 
Copper Queen 

*Lead, Zinc Copper 
**Lead, Zinc, Copper, Golo, Silver 

Missouri 
Colorado 
New Me:-dco 
Michigan 
Tennessee 
Arizond 

No of 
Samples 

8 
8 

10 
10 
11 
11 
42 

Aver·age Radon 
Daughter Cone. 

(WL) 

0.023 
0.065 

Less than . 1 
0.180 
0.030 

Negligible 
0.330 

Range of Radon 
Dauqhter Cone. 

. (WL) 

.004 -0.116 

.002 -0.117 
Not Available 

0.060 -0.280 
0.01 -0.04 
Negligible 
0 .02 - 1. 7 

lData provided by LI. S. Dept. of the Interior, Mining Enforcement and Safety Administration, 
Denver, Colorado. 

Approx. Avg. 
Existing 

Ventilation 
(CFM) 

Not Available 
Not Available 
Not Available 

10.000 
330,000 

Not Available 
s.ooo 



of its program to determine which mines require control technology, the 

Mining fnf0rcerr~nt and Safety Administration (MESA) of the Department of 

the Interior has surveyed a number of underground mines for radon daughter 

activity levels. 5 High activity is a strong indication that above 

background concentrations of uranium exist within the copper matrix. 

The radon daughter concentration data for underground mines in Arizona, 

New Mexi(O, Michigan, Colorado, Missouri, and Tennessee are given in 

Table 1. 

As the data shows, the highest levels were recorded in the Arizona 

and New Mexico mines (average radon working levels of .33 and .18, 

respectively), wrich correlates with data showing uranium concentrations 

in suil 1·M1ging frc:n 2 to 10 times background levels. The Michigan, 

Colorado, and Missouri mines all showed radon daughter levels less than 

.1 WL, while the co~per n1in~ ~ampled in Tennessee showed a negligible 

concentration of radon daughters. The amount cf mine ventilation has a 

direct effect on the radon daughter concentration. Although ventilation 

inforr.ation wa~ only ovailable for three mines, the average amount of 

air circulated in those mines varied by as much as a factor of 60. 

The potential for radiation exposure from the products, by-products, 

and wastes of the copper industry may be addressed for two groups - the 

genpral ~opulation and those occupationally exposed. For the for .~r 

group, the µot!mtial environmental intErfaces would include exposure due 

to: I) uti !ization of copper mill tailings; 2) constyuction oo reclain~d 

ur;:niferous ;nining land; 3) seepage from t-liling ponds; and 4) radon gas 

emanation ~nd dust from waste piles. 
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(,11 ..... 

MINE 

TABLE 4 

RADIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF COPPER MINE 
PUMPOUT WATEk* 

SOURCE Ra-226 (pCi/1) 
TOTAL 
URANIUM (mg/1) 

-·---·---·------- ·--- -----------·-------- -----. ··-····· --- --·----- -- . -------·----
White Pine (Michigar.) 

Butte (Montana) 

Old Reliable (Arizona) 

Bagdad (Arizona) 

Mine Water Discharge #3 
Mine Water Discharge 2 
Mine Water Discharqe #3 

Kelley Operation Mine Water 
Berkley Pite Mine Water 
Continent.al East Mini> !·~ater 
Input to Emergency Pond 

300' level tline "rai11age 

East Pit Mine Water 
West Pit Mine Water 

13. 6 < o. 1 
4.2 < 0. 1 

27.3 < 0 .1 

4.8 < 0.2 
1. 5 < 0. 1 
3.0 < o. l 
1. 7 < 0.1 

2.6 < o. 1 

1.6 < o. 1 
12. 7 0.25 

*Perforni~d unde:r contract to U.S. Environmental Protection /\gency, Effluent Gui 1elines Division 



Lt i l i:at ion of LOW~r n:i 11 tai 1 inqs ha'> been of a neq, igible scope 

,fr-;r:ltP ~11,. v;ic,t .11noun!.'; dvail'1bl~. l-/rii1e ottier mineral tailing wastes 

find s1Jitable 1pplicatir~n'>. therf> are a number of reasons why copper 

i. !la~ r;roiett.ed qr·ow•_h for b!Ji ldinq r.onstrucPon in the Southwest 

/_ ra•1'>::J0t"tatiori •.o<.t.s would mah> its use uneconon>ical outside 

:~ ~hp i••r.1r>di:i!.e vicinity of the r ine. 

r!111' "i itc, hi·;~ <ili:He con!.ent, impaction is difficult 

·1ak;.1.1 ;tc, u'>l' ac_ •0 c.onstruction or fill r'dterial unsuitable 

; I' i\ 1 ; -.·i ' .. ~ ' f·:·. 1!0 rec0rds ilrP 

::r,:,' •-:..,•v •:Yf' tJL'.~~tJ,,. for J rnin':' near Tur.son, Arizona, for 

•')iJ.i c .. n·,~ruc·!ir111, i\ •;1r1al1 hut ;ndeterrdnable arrount of tailingc; from 

•>.;,;fr;. ·· 1 !'"!· ,i].,., u~;e1 f<Jr ~ilr1d-fill'.' and r:Ori'.itruction material. 6 

":·:-,:+.et ,,1. d':o::'lnstr~LP<1 t.ne s•iitability of t.1ilir.gs r·ateria1s 

·~f' p·0rJ11r:_i•1n c;• r!r.v-pn!c;sed htii lrlir'J hrick<..
1 

Pil0t-plant production 

,;·,,.5t.-.d.e1'. U',1t t-,r1:h uf ·;·..:J.ierior c;uality were possible. A. barrier to 

r1aterial o'·d thi=- ··ari:"t. If the p1·ice of c0n~tr·Ktion materials continues 

tu L 1 in, t; cJt t!;r~ 1resent: r.; t.c, though, these bricks ~ay become compl'.'titive. 
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The potential radiation problem associated with the use of these 

tailings which contain an. as yet, undetermined amount of uranium is at 

best conjecture. If uranium concentration5 de prove significant (at 

least an order of magnitude higher than background), then the potential 

hazard would be greatest in homes either built with materia1~ constructed 

from the tailings, or where tailing f'.!Jterial has been used for fill or 

grading. The rddiation exposure from construction materials and land-

fills would be a result of dire(t gafT'Jlla radiation and lung exposure due 

to radon daughter d!pna radiati0n. 

In the University of f..rizona':; ublicaUor: "A Balanc.ed Approach to 

Resource [xtract1on and Creative Land Develop~ent''• the task forcE 

involved proposerl the lony-term development of copper waste heaps and 

ponds for residential and conm~rrial use.
8 

Their plans called f0r 

"<,atellite" r_0mur.ities tc he b1Jilt on the terraced piles with aqriculture 

and corrruercial zone,. Although ;,i:,e of rf'clained copper mining sites is 

very s1Ml1 at pre'>ent, the prodn:ity of cities '>uch .,-, frntt.e, Montana, 

Salt La~e City, Utdh, and Tucson, Arzona, to Jargr ffiining oµ~rations 

ma~es future devel0pment a possibility. This potential is further 

enhanced with the 0nc1t.ing er1vircnrnental drive t:> eliminate such eyesores 

as 111iried-out open µit areas and abandoned wa5te piles. 

The µotential r~xposun! from uraniur.! and its daughter products is 

v · ·:~bi~ i:.1 ~ hJt ho1~s hui lt on, or adjacMt. to, 

d;,': !·~ h:qher te<>idu.:l ;Jictl'li,Ji:: ccg;,_>:nt.r.:iticns trom the dewatered slimes 
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:t is evident that elevated radioactivity le~ave been found to 

be assoc1ated with some copper mine pumpout waters. As an aetive mine 

must be continuously pumped, this effluent presents a potential groundwater 

contamination, particularly at the volume typical of a mining operation 

(1-10 million gpd). Likewise, as a high sulfur content is often associ~te~ 

with copper tailings, sulfuric acid produced with rainwater can gradually 

leach out uranium and its daughter products from storage piles. These 

effluents should meet Federal and State discharge sta~dards where applicable 

before such releases are permitted. 

Radon gas emanation and blowing dust are potential problems associated 

chiefly with tailing piles and dry evaporation ponds. While radon gas 

would be given off as a daughter product of the radium in the waste 

material, any potential hazard would be that associated with en~nation 

and diffusion into closed struct•ires. 

Occupational exposure to natural radiation in the copper mining and 

dressing industry can be divided into two sectors, the mine and the 

mill. In an underground mine, exposure would be primarily due to radon 

daughter products and the critical organ would be the lung. However, as 

most mining is open pit (42 of 56 active mining operations), exposures 

would only be of concern on an individual mine basis. In the mill, 

radiation exposure would be dependent upon the type of beneficiation 

being performed. For enclosed areas, radioactive particulates may pose 

a problem. However, as no data has been collected concerning occupational 

radiation le~els in copper mills, no conclusions can be made at this 
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time. Additionally, uranium recovery operations utilizing copper leachate 

solutions could result in some occupational exposure. Such operations 

would involve the handling and processing of concentrated leachate, and 

the handling, transportation, and storage of the yellow cake. 

The obvious conclusion from this preliminary evaluation is that 

there is a paucity of available radiological data concerning copper 

mining and milling wastes. Although it is apparent that the gP.nerally 

low concentrations of uranium found in primary ore has discouraged ~uch 

investigation, significantly elevated radionuclide concentrdtio~s in 

underground mine atmospheres, mine runoff effluent, and leaching r;o 1:Jt1onc; 

tends to refute the conclusion that a potential source of radiation 

exposure cannot exist. There are numerous chemical and physical procf-sc.es 

by which the •iraniurr. concentration of waste material<, can be inrrPa'.;ed, 

including dewatering, leaching, and precipitation. Fro:~ a review of the 

beneficiation proresses, experience from EPA's current phosJ;hatP in(Jii<;try 

study, and taking into consic1eration the chemical propertie::. ef ,p-Jni•;r;, 

it is likely that a large fraction of the uranium is •Jltimately ~'.i•,cnuqec 

with the tailings. A need existc-, for a radiological impact a~;sesstr1rnt 

of this and other mining and milling effluents. Thir; analvsis c;hnul~ 

include prir.1ary ore, waste reek, beneficiat'on solutions, ta; liw~'>. ::r.d 

~11 efflue~t ~~re~~~. 

Tncr·.: i•,;:; r~r;;.,;in.; co·.~.ir!•'ration given ':.o UH: .,<;.ilizil'ior, :~~ ·_nf·'I 

·t1a·-.te 1"''~.,,-j;J1', tcr (;,w,truc:icin '·"''landfill tHfffiri:;es 1-:r.ich rcJ~J 1':· 1~ 

to ar. ~r·crea-,ed ~-,.Jlili·:, cxpc<;!,!'r>. '11i1:h the in11rcr:;'.' arrl()1ir·~- .Jf vii!St.': 

i<, br.r.o•r ·::c; qr· .Jter. !',s the "10St significant rotf?n; ia! exrv.u.,, = .. /·l:.,

L the c~:r • .,tnA::it•n »l hrirr11:·: Ori ura11iferous reclaimed l;1n~. tu: ,.1tt_pr• 
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of population growth is critical. At the present time, the lack of 

development in the irrmediate copper mining areas of the Southwest make 

such reclamation less or a concern. Howeve1', at present growth rates in 

these "sunshine" States, this situation could change dramatically. 

Occupationally hazardous radon working levels have been measured in 

a number of underground copper mines. Although measures are being taken 

to rectify this problem, there are other facets of the mining and milling 

process which have a potential for occupational exposure which deserve 

scrutiny. Enclosed structures in which beneficiation solutions are 

exposed to open air, for example, should be monitored to deterflline the 

working level exposure to radon daughters. 

Similar preliminary assessments are needed for other mining industries 

to determine their potential radiological impact and the need for field 

studies to document impacts. 

ZI~CONIUM EXTRACTION PROCESS 

In the zirconium extraction process, zircon ore (sand) is dressed with 

coke in a ball mill to a very fine consistency. This step may be preceded 

by a magnetic separation to remove some thorium contamination from the sand. 

The coke-zircon mixture is introduced into a ~hlorination reaction 

chamber, the temperature elevated to l200°C, and chlorine gas is reacted 

witli U.r mixture. The primary rea·:thn i~: 

w~ich i5 processed for sale. 

The proc~ss now proceeds to the Zr-Hf separation. This !s a s~lwent 

extraction process using methyl1sn~uty:ketone and ar a~ucous ~~lutlon of 
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ammonium thiocyanate. The Hf is carried into the MIBK fraction and the 

completeness of this separation is measured by activiating the natural Hf-180 

to radioactive Hf-181 using Cf-252 sources. The Zr is carried into the 

aqueous phase as zirconium oxychloride (ZrOC1 2} and is precipitated as the 

sulfate with the NH4c1 being further processed to recover NH40H. The 

Zr (S04}2 is repulped with aqua a111T10nfa (NH40H) to form Z~(OH) 4and ammonium 

sulfate which is boiled down and can be used as fertilizer. The zirconium 

hydroxide (Zr(OH) 4) is filtered and sent to the calciner where it is fired 

to the oxide (Zr02). 

The zirc~nium oxide is then remixed with the coke and sen~ t •. rough a 

pure chlorinator to yield ZrC1 4 free of Hf. The zirconium chloride is con

densed and goes to the magnesium reduction process (known as the Kroll 

process). Here, magnesium metal is reacted with ZrC1 4 to produce magnesium 

chloride (MgC1 2) and zirconium sponge (~etal}. A fiow chart illustration 

is presented in Figure 6. 

The first residue generated by this process is the sand chlorinator 

residue {tailings}. This residue is primarily coke (90%). unreacted silicates, 

and non-volatile chlorides. There is a significant amount of Ra-226 and 

daughters in soluble form in this residue (ranging from 150-1300 pCi/g(dry)). 

The chlorinator residue ends up in a pile as indicated in Figure 6. There 

are also drains and general waste from this process that are sent to pond 1A, 

which is a holding pond for the clarifier. There is a turnover in the caustic 

alkali scrubbers used here that is partially recovered arid partially sent 

to the clarifier. 

The sludge coming from the clarifier comprises the largest volume of 

waste generated in the zirconium extraction process. Rad1um-226 concentra

tions in sludge have been measured between 87 and 154 pCi/g(dry). 
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In the sulfate precipitation (V2) ammonh.m chloride is generated and 

is sent to a recovery site to recover ammonia. The ammoniuw. ~hloride is 

operated by the neutralization of HCl with ram OH (amr.ionia). 

The Zr{S04)2 is repulped with ammonium hydroxide to form Zr(OH)4. T~is 

process yields all'lllonium sulfate ({NH4)2S04) which is furthe.r proce~sed tc 

liquid fertilizer. 

There are scrubbers associated ~1ith the final three (3) stei;s: the 

calciner, the pure chlorinator, and the Kroll process ~agnesiu~ reduction 

furnaces. These scr•.ibbus are vented to the clarlfier. :r. addition to 

this, there is a pure chlorinator residue that is also dumped on the 

residue pile. The pure chlorinator residue contains about 200 pCitg R-226. 

The most significant radiological prcblem presented by the zirccr.i:;r., 

extraction process appears to be the potentia1 contaninaticr· of surface er 

ground water from the chlorinator resid~es. !t has neen de~onstrated that 

the radium in these residues is extremely soluble. Radiu~-22~ concentration 

in water under a chlorinator residue pile has been ~e!sured to be as high 

as 45,000 pCi/l. 
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RADON IN CAVES 

It has recently come to the attention of State radiological health 

officials that potential radiation hazards w~y exist in a number of 

National Park Service caves and "cave air" conditioned buildings as 

indicated through field measurements of radon and radon daughter levels 

performed by the t~inir.g Enforcement and Saff'ty Administration. A oarti

cular concern is during the summer months when visitor use is the ~r~JtfH 

and the interchange of interior a1r with exterior air is at a minimum. 

This situation would result in the wor~ing level exposure being ~ax1mized. 

Si nee there are a nurr.ber of State and privately owned caves and "cave 

air" conditioned buildings, it will be stro.1gly recomr.iendi:d that furtner 

investigation in this area be undertaken. 

During a three or four hour underground visit, the 1ndivicual 

exposure probably would not be large; however, a significant population 

person-Rem dose per year, may result from the approximately o~re mi 11 ion 

persons visiting caves ooeratec! by the l'. S. National Park Suv~ r:c each 

year. At the request of the ~ational Park Service EPA ~ade interi~ 

recommendations on exposure limits for persons employed in the Carlsbad 

Caverns. Or. June 3, 1976, EPA recommended a 4 WLM annual limit for 

workers in these caverns as an interim ·· 0 commendatior, and requeste~ 

public comment on the general app1ica'"~lity o; these recc;mrr.en~ations 

to other ca~es and caverrs ooen to the public (ll F.R. 22409). 

EPP f11rther r~commerided U,at !"1t:asures be implemented b keep exposures 

below the 4 WL~ annual limit where feasible. r:o limit was o:;et for vi5itors 

to the caverns. EPP., al so stated that the i ndi vi dua 1 expos urP l i rnit 
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of 4 WLM per year cannot be characterized as safe since the risk of 

lung cancer would expect to double after 10 to 20 y~ars of employment; 

therefore, it might be advisable to rotate long term employees working 

in elevated radon areas.1 

This Task Force recormiends that a more thorough evaluation be 

performed on this source of possible radiation exposure in State and 

privately owned caves. Jf control methods are found to be necessary, 

ventilation has been suggested as a corrective measure, but in such a 

way as not to eventually destroy the cave features and ecology that 

persons came to view. It is r'eco11111ended that representatives of this 

Task Force, EPA, NIOSH, and MESA meet to discuss the preliminary inves

tigations and measurements and determine what other studies should be 

undertaken to properly evaluate this situation. Additionally, the 

interim recomnendations made on the basis of existing Federal guidance 

for the protection of underground uranium miners should be evaluated as 

additional information and data are obtained. 
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STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES FOR RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL 

iN CONSUMER AND CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS 

fr:e ~•PC ari<1 c.ome (,f the States currently hdVt: re']uL;tiNl'> r.'.J11trollino 

the v,e of tJt"an~u"' mi 11 tailings fo'" constructior .• ;rirl nr.her rwrposes. 

-:-be cJ,·.::r1,n i1r11'.'F:diat.el/ arises ac; t0 thP nef>d fr.r ';i;nil!!r C11n~rols on 

~.it.i-;er ;,_·: .. 't.1·iJ. :w.Jd11ct· or byproduc.ts that co11'.cin radin.icrivit:y, such 

a'; ·,,d 01, ';/;:i>;ri:, ilnd 0t.her materials froJTJ phosr1h<1te plant<,, ~ir t .. iilingc; 

fro111 r;t~.er· t.y;:. · rJf ::iir:ing ancl mi1lir.g ciperat.ion~. '.dahc h;~·, crc:.c:;<>d a 

!"f:·:.;.1::r;r; p1· .. f1ib.•irir1 r.he use of sldg under or witti·in ri.:ir.it.-i'..!» -~,. .. ,,·_u..-.,",, 

h;Jt u.:- '·•''' ,·l:.;ulation authori.'.e'> th.=: u~.t' cf ::,1.1'J :-iu':1·;c,r''• : . .- .. ror 

, ;;:~ :_<;::: ''.·.11.l·inn, ;-ail road hilllc~s~ .• etr~. (;hi•, '"Ujul<1~. il:n ill.J11<~r·, ..i·; 

.'.ttJchr ... !•:. ,·, i~; thi·, i-epor·t.) Ct•ntrols on the use of •:':.h~r :, •. •~c·:·r.~.i"~ 

rnJt1:1·1al-. .-:111 he ,1ifficult in tht> foture without stan<idrr1•; drri '.JJi'°'r·-

~ir.r:~. ;·c. rdJ~:,.;. :i•1it.y concertraticms. For E'.X-1mµle, what •,u11ur!t.ntio11 

r·f •ri':;,., .. (,•. ·r; ·she; is r'Cceptable for the usr r:f slc.~J ;;:;rJ~:· ,Jr within 

hc!J·.r:•;, "' '; \lr:l~. is th<' maximum ;:ier~issible concentraticns ~~: ~ac'i 0 :'·1-?2£. 

;., ·:.1:1',·r: "·''~ cou;rJ be tolerated for U'.i(' in wallb0ilrd? Aisc;, v>hi1t 

1r--." ·: of ~·::di:J,,:;'.ivit.y is permissiL1c ir. li•ilteriills ust~(! for road rcn-

' truction, '.,Cnr:ral till, and other u~.es? 

There is <ll1 c•bviou'.> need for answers or at least guidE:lines pertilininr~ 

tr.~ !ues ti ons 1 i ke these <lbove. It is therefore recon111ended thil t. the EPA 

.:r''•:lr;l' ~tar.dads and quidelines for the use, distribution, and ci'.iposa1 

,. :-.;.,,,·:-i.::~ pr·0dtJl:t~; Jr;r1 byFroducts contilining 11at1.JrJ1ly-ocu.rr"~ng 
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RADIOACTIVITY IN CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 

It is estimated that the average person in the United States spends 

<)Cj' of his time indoors. I Over 78' of this tirnf' is spent in the> hor:ie. 

Selected me:nbers of the porulation, such as the very young, the ~lderly. 

ilnd the chronically ill. spend an even higher percentage of their time 

indoor'<;. Yet. know:Pd~ie of the radiation exposure whid occupants 

;1ithin bu'i1din<]s rpceive as a result of naturally-ocrurring radionuclides 

µrec,c:r.t ir. con<,lruction materiills is far from completi·. Thi<; sHuation 

exists in spite of the fa~t thdt estimates ~how that the radidtion 

exposure to the popuLition from natural bac:kqround (including the rlcse 

equivalent from radior;uclides in huilding materials) is great.er th<m 

that from any other source. 

Radlonucllde Content of Bulldlng Materials 

The litPrature review by Eadie notrs the paucity of significant 

pub1ish1:d data relatinq to radionuclide conce;itrations in ~pecific 

building materials.? rjo comprehensive surveys of the radionuclide 

content of construction n~terials in the United States are available at 

the present time. H0wever, analyses of radionuclide concentrations of 

corm;only used buildir1g materials have been conducted in the United 

Kingdom, the Soviet Union. the Federal Republic of Germany. the German 

Oemocra tic Repub 1 i c. Tai wan, Sweden. and Hungary. These s r.udi es i ndi ca te 

*This Sectior. contains excerpts from the followin~ report sponscred 
oy the EPA: Moellf>r, !J.;.J. and Un<lerhill, O.W., 'Tina 1 Report on the Study 
of the Effects of Building Materials on Population Oo~e fauivalents•·, 
Harward School of Public H~a1 th, December, 1976. 
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tJi;it larrie variation in the radionuclide content exists among different 

tyr·r:·c. of building mdtfrials. Generally. wood products, natural plaster. 

r!:ctalc;, Jnd U'r!ff't cisplay the lowest concentrations. Highest concentrations 

.ire rd">s•2rvcd in r1:11terials such as granite, pumice stone, and cldy hrick 

:l•rd ir -::-imf' byprudu..;ts of indust.ri;il processes such as artifical gypsum 

,,.,-; r:Jncretf; comi:-c1sed of codl-fir~d power station fly ash. 

The most r.omprehensive studies published to date dealing with the 

,,c't•iral radioar.tive r.ontent of building mJterials are those of Krisiuk, 

tt ,; 1., u:. i rrg gam;i spect.ro111et i c dna lys is, detenni ned the radi um-226, 

tl1tir ium-23? and pot.r1ssium-30 cont:entriltions of over 300 samples of 

3 
t;:iil·1irrg rnatHi·;ls fro•n n1any regions of the U.S.S.R. Materials of 

volcanic origin including gra~ite, tuff, and facing materials composed 

'lf ~in~;uilit•~ and endialite, as well as materials manufactured from 

incu<;tii.i1 ~i-istes such as boiler slag. blast furnace slag, and coal fly 

dSh ~xhibited high radionuclide content. In contrast, materials comprised 

of •1·Jt:.H'cJl gyµsun1, chalk, lir11e, and cement showed relatively low rddionuc.lide 

·.ontent. Rudionuclic.e concentrations in some of these materials are 

;.iri::seri'<~d in the T,11Jle. along with estim:ites of the air-absorbed dose 

rates the materials would produce if they served as the wall, ceiling, 

an'.1 floor of a rnon1 of standardized dimensions. The data on radionuclide 

c~i!"centratio~s in mriny construction materials showed large variability 

from region to region. 

Situations which result in the use of high radioactivity materials 

in structures in the U.~. include 1iraniur11 mill tailings used as backfill 

M1C ccH;sr-.rw:tioi: '1i:ll"r·ial r.ia<I~ from byprodu<:ts of the phosphate mining 

. I' , , d , r·l , tf. 5 ,,nd 11:1. !ln•J 111 u:;try in,· orida. · The radionuclides of primary concern 

i · :_.,,tr; c< th·~S!· ·:.dses ,11';.' uran i urn and its daughter products. Another 
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radionuclide of probable importance in the U.S. is pntas·; "'""-40. 

Lowder, et al., have stated that concrete blocks manufactured from 

Conasauga shale deposits in Eastern Tennessee, for example, mJy con-

tribulP to elevated Exposures due to the potassiurn-40 content of the 

micaceous clay commonly associated with this type uf shale.
6 

R1dlltlon Exposure 
Ruilding materials constitute both J source of ar;c sr."0~c frr•1:: 

external radiation exposure. The source characteristics rPsu 1t from 

ni'ltura11y-occurring radion1Jclides in thP t->uilding mi:lter;Jl<_ then1se1ves, 

<;rid t.hi shielding char·;1cteristics an~ deterriinc>d b'i tr, ;!. ::re,~ t.e: "'h1c'i 

ri-3tura~ ~en·estrial ,'lft(] cosmic radidticn sources ~rt: C<t" --•,iat<'d by these 

dauqhtp·,· r·1nr:~·ntrations in several fril•:,e dwelling:: ~nJ r,1l~i-~tory 

l'loSOnry liuildinqs in the noston, Massachusetts, ;irea. i Ir. <.,in~le family 

fra~:e dwe 11 i n:is, radon daughter cone er ~.rations \':ere of the sa:~e order 

tor outside and first floor measurement5. Casement concentrations were 

from 4 ~o 23 times higher tnan first floor concentrations. Daughter 

concentratiGn'> in masonry ,-,ffice buildingc; tt:'nded to be sligh+-.iy higher 

thdn fir~t-flcor concentrations in residences, but the concentrations in 
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offices showed little variation with building height. Home ventilation 

rates varied between 1 to 3 air changes per hour, while measured office 

rates ranged from 5 to 14 per hour. 

According to Auxier the 01erall dose to the bronchi of people 

occupying homes built of uranium bearing materials (e.g. some granites, 

low density concretes, and gypsum boards) over a fifty year period at an 

average of 15 hr/day would approach that at which the incidence of lung 

cancer in miners is doubled. Tr a poorly ventilated basement laboratory, 

Parthaserathy found the background concentration of polonium-218 to 

range from 955 to 1915 pCi/1. 8 

It appears that the average contribution from radionuclides in 

building materials to the external dose equivalent ra~e to occupants in 

brick and masonry houses is about 10 to 20 mRem/yr. For some population 

groups, values range up to 100 mP.em/year or more. Dose equivalent rates 

to the lungs may be even higher.and it would appear that control measures 

should be considered. Such measures include (1) material substitution, 

(2) improved manufacturing standards, (3) changes in basic building 

designs, (4) application of surface sealants, and (5) increased ventilation 

accompanied by processes for the adsorption and/or filtration of airborne 

radionuclides. Economic analyses show that several of these measures 

appear to be justified if one applies the cost-effectiveness guidelines 

proposed for nuclear power plants by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Corrmission 

of $1000 per person-Rem. 
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Radioactive Phosphate Slag In Outdoor Construction 

Phosphate slag, a calcium fluorosilicate byproduct of the thermal 

phosphate industry, has been commonly used throughout Southeastern Idaho 

for many years. Its rock-like qualities make it an ideal substitute for 

cornr.ion gravel in man; outdoor construction projects, i.e., highway 

sidecasting, asphalt and concrete aggregate, road fill, stabilization 

material in feedlots, and as railroad ballast. Since 1971, al I asphalt

coated surfaces in one Idaho city have included the use of phosphate 

slaq, i.e., all city streets, all parking lots, elementary school playgrounds, 

r~t.c. 

q?dioassdy of phosphate slag shows ~ rddium-226 contert of 35 pCi/gram. 

:h·is rnay he contrasted to the radium-226 assay of cormion gravel at 0.40 

p'.:i /gr<1n1. The direct garmia exposure rate measured at 3 feet over the 

surf~ces of city streets, parking lots, playgrounds, etc. huilt with 

~Jhosphate slag v1as 15 to 40 ·,,R/hour. Measurements made over similar 

surfaces constructed with corrmon gravel showed gamma l eve 1 s of be t~ieen 

6 and 10 .. R/hour. 

It is anticipated that the continued •Jse of phosphate slag within a 

city's boundaries will eventually result in a human population living 

within a network of streets me-asuri ng two to sever. times above the 

natural (Jamma radiation background. Although not defined, the increased 

r-adon-??.2 concentrations in the city's environment will pose an additional 

radi;;tion exposure to the population. Additionally, upon removal of 

worn-out asphalt surfaces from the city's streets, there is no perpetual 

~ssurance that the radio~ctive slag will not be used as a fill material 

under habitable structures. 
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The problems indicate a thorough evaluation of the environmental 

consequences of continuing to use phosphate slag in outdoor construction 

is warranted. 
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RELATED EPA-TASK FORCE AC1WffH:S 

The United States E:rivironr.¥::ntal r;rotect;0n i•(;1°1::-y· ;~ ;•r .. ·.er1t1y 

conducting several prcgri.lrrs to deter·:,;ine the riet-d il1r :.,.-;fati(;n rn

tection Stdndards, guidelines, bnd criteri<l with rtSUCCt to ex~osures 

from naturally-0ccurring radiont;c1ides. Thf: followin9 ;:r~J.,h·P are:i•, 

have bE'P.0 identif·ied for lfoitidi t:ffol'[S bLC<JIJ<;':' C,7 tht:'! r.,,t,l;'._ hf':d~~~I 

importilnce: 

1' The <leve·1op1:1.c:r·t :;i i°l''.llr.l'l:H::!.:~irJ•:s tC' U-:1· :tate c;: F',:•·i'« "' 

the control of radiation exposur~~s assoc! ctt>d wi tr. r,r.osµr1il le 

materials. These recommendat1cns 1·:i'li excl1:df· a;:crr1t,-,:.~c 

indoor radiation level 11Llid1~lines ar.d ci·ci,,-io fr,r (•'_,'!,::r·: ... 

t;11develop;~d 1~r.d to prr:~i?.Jd~~ rJ1j~<1tion pr0~;ie1rs i:~ •:,~:'.'-" thctt 

1.li gh t bt- ".'C•nS tx~r. L~.J or: 1.he ; ii, ,d. 

2) Land contamination rroblems exi-:t. i•: sevc:re:i St2trs :n ;ddit1cr: 

to Florida, hi:caus,o of urdnit..:n; n:jne :<rid rri~ 1 ;,;g and ..:r.r.er 

mineral processin9 acti~ities. lh~rPfore. the Agency is 

evaluating the need to develop nationi11 ~uiaulines for accecti~lc 

land use of areas containing elEv<lted concentrations of nJturally

occurring radioactive mdterialc;. 

ash, and phosuhogypsum can contribute siqnific.:nt radi<:Ucn 

exposurf' to o-::cupant", of s·,._r0ct;Jrr·s m-Jck ftor;. tt•"'or :.;aterial<:. 

T;i pt"YJide c,de~uc.tf:> public heill:.h on1th:ti0r" f!.C!'l thc'Se 
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r.;aterials, the Agency is assessing the need to dev~~:op national 

quideline-; for· ,icr.eptabic radioticm concentl'ations in con

st1·uction mate1·ials used in c;t:r-111.ttirP<;. 

4) These same con~truction materials are frequently used for road 

pa·~ei;!r-·nt, railru.JC billla'.,t, bdckfill, and other applications. 

While the pub!~c hralth signifirance of these uses are probably 

not as great as when used in structures, it is not clear that 

The St.1t:e of idn.ho has requested the Agency to provide ~;1iidance 

for djlpn;pri0tc- t'adiatit•n 11n~t.r1_tion viteri.i for ttll:Se aprli:,ilthrs. 

In corrjunc;_1on witf: thP. ~.titt: of Idal',u's r·equest, ond because 

such problems arr :·if r1otional interest, the i\gency is considering 

ndt1ondi rM~1ation ~>rcL:,ction reuJnllT'enddtions for· _;;ucli appiications 

•Jf 11iit:..:r.~ 1 ·iy-ou~urring 1·Mlion1Jc1 ides. 

All of the rwoolew~. r:oted ;:bov2 are of siqnih~:cnt importance to 

one or rnore States. r·:,;rther, e/ 1 cl]n:,: ie::1islation provides :r1a11y '.)tJtt:s 

with sol!le dulhori ty lo control sue.~ '-='xrosu1·es. Therefore, it is recommended 

that this Tiisk lorr~E. or, behulf of th£~ Confert:>nce, Wiid: closely with the 

rnvironn1erital Pr·ct0i:.tion f.,1ency ir, ~heir effort'.:, ~.o develop the crite:·ia 

and guideline'., de:;uibi:>d illlove. Thi~ lask Force would interact with [PA 

in the followinq manner: 

l) Review z,nc! evaluate any technical 51:pport document<; develoned 

by l11e Ar, ency. 

2) Evaluate the practicality and overall a~ality of standa1ds, 

criterifi, and guidelines developed by the Agency including 

.:::;ses:;1ng their compatibiiit_y with exist.in~; St<ite re~ulations. 
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3) Provide EPA with input in the development of criteri~ and 

guidelines including any data and information available from 

the States. 

4) Any other coordination that its determined to be appropriat~. 
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STATUTORY AUTHORITY OF STATES TO REGULATE 

NATURALLY-OCCURRING RADIOACTIVIE MATERIALS 

The fosk Force recoITT11endc:. that all States adopt uniform regulatin-;s 

pPrt~ining to the control of radiodctive mineral tailings and industrial 

:ivproduct iiiles. Louisiann, for '2Xdrnple, has adopted such a reguJ.ition 

~~,e1~ 1~ttach11;e11t 0/. fhese regulHicns should not be simply limited to 

''uranium ::1111 tdiliw1s", becaus•2 it is clear that other types of radio

<tive piles r;ust also bt: controlled. 

Tht-> :tates, in c,ome inst·rnces, shoulrJ investigate their statutory 

d!Jthorit:y te control naturaliy-occunin'.~ ndioactive material. There is 

r:1•; bcliP.r in some States that Aqree•nent '.:~:;te t·aciiati<>n control agencies 

hav•: cnitl;nri ty O'lly over byproduct or agreement material, and not over 

:;.o~,u,·olly-r_1c;·urrin~ r-idioactive materials. Consequently, there rnay be a 

1.r:ed for Midi tinna I statutory authori t.Y to control nat11ral ly-occurring 

ihf~ obvious method of achieving the needed control program 1-1ould be 

t'irow"o!, -.,pecific radioactive materiols licensing. 

Specific liccns~s could be issued for the naturally-occurring 

r.;di,Hdive materials in the 11ranium decay series. The mining, bene-

ficidting, processing, and crushing operations could be licensed to 

pO'.,sess, use, ilnd store this radioactive material. Specific licensing 

could providp for: 
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(l) Restricted use of industrial byproducts such as sldg. 

(2) Long-term ontrol of slag and gypsum piles. 

(3) Periodic radiation monitoring in order to continuously define 

and assess radiological problems. 

(4) Imposition of radiation regulations and standards. 

Safe uses of slag and o~her radioacti·1e indust.ric:l byµroducts <:ould 

be providt>d for by a licew;e. /1 license could: 

(l) Restrict the use of these materials to road construction, 

other outdoor uses, and other uses au thcri zed by the reg

ulatory agency. 

(2) Prohibit the use of these materials for ~ny purpose that would 

result in or would likely result ir. slag being under, incor

porated into, or within dwellings. 

Examples of specific licenses that could be issued to phosphate 

industries are given in Attachment B of this n~port.. Attachment C is 

a licensing guide for a phosphate industry applic~tion tor a radioactive 

material license. 

Other industries with significant radiological ac;pect<; such as 

zirconium recovery plants and t·are earth mills and processing plants 

should also be licensed in order to insure adequate controls over the 

naturally-occurring radioactive material. The State of Oregon presently 

licenses a zirconium plant and requires the plant to transfer all 

radioactive tailings containing thorium to the waste disposal site near 

Hanford, Washington. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Pending the e:.tabl ishment of appropriate sta11c.:-,rrts. thr.• 1 :s: .. ; 

phosphate mining and milling byproducts in occupied ~truct1wr:, 

should be discouraged if they contain elevated lHels of r;i.-hw:-('?F. 

EPA should place high priority on f:Villuating q:i~. af:r,J1crJtj•;n cf 

these byproducts and halancinc; this agrlinst the f·nvin;n•:1er:.,1 

problems associated with waste storage oft.hr· n:.,terir.i·. 

B. Phosphate bypr,)ducts, partict1ldr gypsum, :ire r1resert 1.: :,;r,r·ri ~'. " 

limited extent as an ririricultr;ral soil condit:ionf'r. •'\11fir·:r:r 

little is specifically lmo1-m t"f''Jilrdirig thf' '2rviron:1,f'n'•:' ;:":•:Jt·~ o; 

this use. and considering the _rnall adrlit.ion rJf radicu:-::111i~:1 t.1' 

the environment, it i:. un1'1<ely that 1J1is ;,pplir:;1ti:1r, ·.10t,'" )'•··,u:. 

in significant rad10F1ctivity 11pt,1~e in cror·s. it is no' ·-c·(n;" ,,,~, : 

that this use of the byproduct materials be <~i~c.ouraqed il:. '.his 

time. Additional contrnlled studies should hC' p(:rfcrr;·ed r:) d1cu:1cr 

the anticipated ndnirnal environment.al impact of thi'; •h•" 

C. Slag from thermal process phosphorus acid plants should n'.1 t. hr usPd 

for any purpose that results in its being under nr v1ithin iln E·nrlosed 

structure. Any other use of slag should he thorouyhly cva!udted. 

D. States, where applicable, should adopt re9ulat.icr1s pertaining to 

control of radiouctive J'.~ineri!l tailments and ind,,,;tri.:11 hnrodl..!ct 

piles. States should invRstiqat.r: their statuto1·y i!J;thority r•ver 

naturally-occuring radioactive material and if necessarv. enact 

appropriate legi~lation. 
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E. The States should perform additional radiological air monitoring 

inside dnd outside phosphate plant areas. 

F. 5tates should inventory mineral mining and processing operations 

referred to in Part VI of this report, and examine potential radio

logical aspects of their effluent, emissions, products and y1astes. 

f1 !"f~µort of the inventory and other findings should be submitted to 

Task Force #1 with any pertinent recolllTlendations. 

G. !his Tnsk Force as a representative of the Conference, should meet 

l'iith EPA, NIOSH, OSHA and MESA and discuss their respective .iurisdictions 

and activities regarding occupational radiation exposure in the 

pho~phate industry. 

H. EPA should study the uptake of naturally-occurring radionuclides in 

food crops from irrigation water, fertilizer, and radiation-bearing 

soil. 

I. EPA should study the whole body and organ doses resulting from 

ingestion of radon daughters in drinking water. 

J. f:PA should evaluate the inhalation hazard which may result from the 

release of radon from water containing high concentrations of 

naturally-occurring radioactive material dtiring cer.tain home and 

commercial uses. 

Y. EPA should d£~elop rational crit~ria and guidelines concerning the 

t1se and dir;tribution of industrial byproducts containing naturally

•K::un1r.·i r,1dic:;ctive mat.eric.i. The EPA snoul•i consider seeking 

apr;ropriate authority to µrornulgate such guidelines a:; national 

standi!rds. 
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L. EPA and appropriate States should study and evaluate all uses of 

fly-ash from coal-fired plants, particularly related to construction 

materials. 

M. lhe rddiological dspects of each propose~ coal-fired plant should 

be evaluated by the ap~ropriate agencies. Radioactive releases 

should be estimated fro1.1 an analy~,is of the coal to be consumed and 

the operating charactf~ristic:s of the proposed p.lilnt. This recormiendC1tion 

is especially pertinent to any proposed pl~nt that intends to 

derive its fuel from low-grade, uraniferous Wec.tern coals. 

N. The FPA should develop standard procedure5 and guidelines for 

~ample collection and analysis of naturally-occurring radioactive 

materidl to ensure the acquisition of uniforrn and :omparable data 

by State dnd Feder·al programs. The EPA sho1Jld expand their cros'~

chcck quality assurance program in conjuf'lction with the ';tilndard 

analytical procedures and to include NORM. 

0. Thi, ~tate~., the EPA, ur other ilppro~riate agencies sho11ld proceed 

to measure radon lPvr>l<; 011 fly a::;h piles and in structtirPs bt;ilt in 

fly asn dispo"al areas, if such case exists. 

P. It is reco1rnnended that represP.ntative'> of this Task Force, EPA, 

NIOSH, and MESA meet to dhcuss the preliminary invest:igation<; and 

measurements of rJdon-222 in caves and determinr! whilt cthP.!' stlJdies 

should he undcrtake•1 to proper-ly evdluate this situation. /\doitiona:ly, 

the intt'.rim recommendations made on tht: liasis of existin~ h~deral 

g1Jidanc0 for t.hP prntPclion 0f 1Jndergro1Jnd ur~nium miners should be 

evaluated as additional information and data an> obtained. 
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Q. This Task Force reconmends that a thorough evaluation be under~aken 

concerning the occurrence of radon-222 as a source of possible 

radiation exposure in State and privately-owned caves. 

R. In view of the measured high concentration of radium-226 in oil 

brines, the impact of urcontrolled discharge of these brines on the 

biosphere should be evaluated by appropriate State and Federal 

agencies. The proposed study in Attachment E to investigate this 

impact should be considered for f .. ,ding by EPA or other appropriate 

agencies. 

S. Phosphate industries and all other industries having significant 

radiological impacts should be licensed in order to assure adequate 

controls over naturally-occurring radioactive materials. 
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ATIACHMENT A 

Explardt1on of the Proposed Revision 
of Part I 

Idaho Radiation Control Regulation$ 

It is generally known that when radium-bearing material is placed under 
houses or other structures, radioactive radon gas emanates from the 
radi~~ and n~y diffuse into the structures causing internal radiation 
ex~osures to occupants. 

The Radiation Control Section has established that slag from thermal 
phosphate plants is radioactive and contains radium as well as other 
radioactive materials. 

The Radiation Control Section has determined that radon concentrations 
in houses constructed with slag as aggregate in concrete can exceed the 
Surgeon General's recommended radon concentration guidelines. 

Since slag 1s radioactive, the provisions of Part I, "Radiation Safety 
Requfrements for Radioactive Mineral Mill Tailings", Idaho Radiation 
Control Re~ulations, can be applied. Section I.2(f) prohibfts~fhe-removal 
of tafffoy_s_ i11:1fe-r."fal from the slag pile without specific written approval 
of the Agency. 

Slag ha:, been used for a number of years for various purposes, including 
as aggregate in asphalt, as railroad ballast, as aggregate in drain 
fields, as stabilization mater~al in cattle yards, anrl as aggreg~te in 
concrete. It is the purpose of these proposed revisions to Part I to 
(~) provide for the limited use of slag where no hazard has been established, 
e.g. road construction and (b) to prohibit the use of slag where a hazard 
has b~en established, i.e., under or within habitable structures. 
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~~c. I.2 Maintenance of Piles and Ponds at All Mills. 

{f) Except d5 provid0ct in <.:ec. I.~ of this Part and for reprocessing at 

the site, prior written approval of the Radiation Control Agency must 

be obtained before any tailings material is removed from any active or 

inactive mill site or tailings pile. 

Sec. 1.5 General License. 

(a) A general license is hereby issued to transfer. receive, acquire, own. 

possess, and use licensabl~ concentrations of naturally-occurring 

radioactive material in slag from thermal process phosphate plants 

provided that: 

(1) A written notice containing the following statement or substan-

tially similar staternent shall accompany each transfer of slag: 

tlOTIC~ - SLAG FROM THERMAL PROCESS PHOSPHATE PLANTS 

CCNTAJ~S TRACE QUANTITIES OF RADIUM, A RADIOACT:VE 

MATERIAL. SLAG IS NOT SUITABLE FOR USE UNDER OR 

WITHiN HABITABLE STRUCTURES. THE IDAHO RADIATION 

CONTROL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT THE USE OF SLAG AS 

FILL OR AS AGGREGATE IN CONCRETE THAT WILL BE UNDER 

OR WITHIN HABITABLE STRUCTURES. 

(2) Slaq contai"~ng licensable concentrations of naturally-occurring 

rrJ<l; •<','- v: <rrial shall be used for ori~y the following purpc•ses: 

(i; F;H· rr:>1 construction, either as aggregate in asphalt 

•;' i.T·r:crete, as fill, or as sidecasting. 

\ii} ·Jr r-ci~road gr<1des a::; ballast. 
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(iii) for p<irkin~ lrits, drivev1ays, sidewalks, bridges, or 

ot.hr?r outdoor stru<:tlln~~ •• as aggregate in asphalt or 

concretf'. 

(iv) Fur stock yards as fill or as stabilization material. 

(v) For other uurposes specifically authorized in writing by 

t_f,e F:adi.::tir;r Control f'.'Jf.•ncy. 

(b) IL shall be specifi,~a1ly prohibited to use slag contai;1ing licensable 

r0w.t>r.t rat. ions of naturJl ly-occu1·ring radio.:ictivc material for the 

fol iowing purposes: 

'..I l f,s iF;'Jrf·:inte in concrete or other m<iterial trat wi 11 be under 

or within !1abitablc structure:,. 

(?) For .1n_y ;;urpose that 1-iill reo.ult or;<; likPly to result in sla9 

hei11g under, incorporated int,o, or 1.ithin habitable structur1~s. 

(. ! Fersons who transfer, receive er acqufre :;la9 1rom thermal process 

pho~,rh1tf ~'lar.ts rursuwt to the general liumse contained in Section 

I.~)(ti/ si1all t·r e:.<ernpt from the requir·ements of Part C of these 

.. •, .. l.'.!() u~_!ini:i(;n<;. f:.s used in t:his part; 

r);· ct.her cr:ci::·;cc! ~tructure lhtlt i~. 11~,('·ly to be c::cupicd by an 

iridiviciu-11. 

(bl "Li(ensa~>1e r.onu:nfrations of natur.:·lly-occurring radicHctive 111aterial" 

:•,pans concentrations cf the w·aniu111 or thor~un' se1·ies radioisotopes 

gredter than those concentrations listed in Part B, Schedule A, Exempt 

\•~nrf'ntr,1t.infi'., ')f thAse requlations. 
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(c) "Mill" means any ore processing plant, a thermal or wet phosphate 

processing plant, or any other processing or manufacturing pl ant. 

(d) "Slag" means that tailings material of the thermal process phosphate 

plants. 

(e) "Tailings material" means any residue separated in the preparation 

of various products. 
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RADIOACTIVE 

- - -- ··-. - -- . -_..:..:..-.-:..:.=......=.:.-.:. i1ii:i;;•··-- ---·--·· -

Elemental Phospoorus Plant 

Naturally occur
ring radioactive 
materials in the 
urani\111 and 
choriun series. 

Naturally occur
ring radioactive 
naterials in the 
uraniun and 
~horiun series. 

As necessary for 
mining, process
ing, and recovery 
of elenental 
phospoorus. 

As necessary for 
mining, process
ing, and recovery 
of elanental 
phosphorus. 

MATERIAL LICENSE 

ATTACHMENT 8 

[J Appncotion 0 l•llff O t.1og:•o•"'•. D- ___ _ 
•UU•tD • .,., 

P!Dsphorus bearing 
shale or ore containing 
lice:isable concentra
ti0ns of radioactive 
~.E-1. 1 erials. 

Industrial by-products 
oontaining licensable 
concentrations of rJ.dio
active materials. 

Ph:Jspoorus bearing shale or 
ore oontaining licensable 
concentrations of radioactive 
material may be mined, 
bene"iciated, and processed 
for the purpose of extracting 
elane>1tec.i phospoorus. 

Unless othenvise provided by 
the Ccriditions of .this license, 
industrial by-products containing 
licensable concentrations of 
radioactive materials shall be 
for storage only. 

l. All industrial by-products containing licensable c.oncentrations of radioactive lTBterials 
shall be stored at the licensee's p00sphate plant near-----------

2. Radioactive furnace slag may be transferred to slag crushing operations which hold 
a specific license issued by the State of or another State which authorizes 
the receipt and use of such material. Crushed slag shall be used only for (specify 
uses). 

3. The licensee shall naintain records of all furnace slag transfers v.tlich indicate the 
llIOOUilt of slag transferred to each slag crushing operation. Records shall be tmde 
available for inspection by the Radiation Q:ntrol Agency. 

4. FEP nny be transferred or used by the licensee and is exarpt f:ran the provisions of 
this license and the Radiation Cbntrol Regulationr:. 
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5. The licensee shall cooply with the provi.sions of Part of the-~----~ 
Radiation Control Regulations, as they apply to furnace slag piles and other industrial 
by-product piles containing licensable concentrations of radioactive materials. 

6. The license shall carply with statements, representations and procedures oontained 
in his application dated and signed by ~~~~~~~~~~-

•,..t.: i-Mkfo<u•••: mCl·-Mlltk.urle; Cl--<:ufl• - 87 -
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RADlOACTIVE 

W<!t Process Plant 

Naturally occur
ring radioactive 
materials in the 
uran11.111 and 
thoril.111 serir)!';. 

Naturally occur
ring radioacUve 
nnterials in tht' 
uranll.111 and 
thoril.111 serit,-.;. 

A.<> necessary for 
mining, pl'OCf!SS
ing, and pro
duction of 
ptuspmrlc acid 
and fer ti Ji:?.A.?r. 

A·~ ~""<;!U"}' !or 
mining, prucess-
ing, and pro
duct ion of 
pluspfuric acid 
and fertilizer. 

MATEHIAL LICENSE 

- - ----
,,('.;QUI Amcitdmt'Rll ! 

........ ~ ..... 
(] ll•oti.---. t.•Ct;NH' - . --· ~re_ -~·f~- .... 
,..,. ~ic·u;s1:-,,;-u·10·,:v..;,..,.t,., To ;.:.o iH •c.co•o .. ,.,c.t ""'''" 

( J Applkarion I], .... , (] T~Jf'QfGl'T\ 
O.t.Tt 

0 
•• ,.,,,,.0 ..... 

POOspho;. :is bearing 
shale or ore containing 
dcensablc OOllc:entra
tioos of radioactive 
rmterials. 

Industrial by-products 
containing licell8able 
concentrations of radif)-· 
active rmteri.als. 

Phosphonis bearing shale or 
<JN• containing licensable 
concentrations of radioactiW! 
rmterials rny bP. mined, 
IJenefkiatt-'Cf, and p)"(x~~ 
for thP purpr.lh< • of pmduci ng 
phosphoric a<'i.d and f('TtiJi?.er. 

Unless otherwise provided by 
the O:Jndttion« of .this license, 
indu,,.-trial by-products oontainin~ 
licensable concentrations of 
radioactive rmterials shall re 
fur st.ol°agl;' only. 

l. 1\J I inctU.""it.r.ia1 by-pr•·::;dth~lS ( .. .ont:uniJ.tg 1 i.<'.~fi~~ctlJl.t· c·;·.fl('.(•nrr..it';on.·' r .. ·! .!'"3cii·.:::~·f'1 .. ,.f' :-rti•f·;·!a!::: 

:;hall ~ stornd at the licer.s•·c':; ch<m.ic:<d pl:uit rn.-..tr ·-·--·-····----· ____ ..... 

2. 11ie Jic•o:ns.~.· sh: .. ll OITt'lY wiLh Ltl<' pr-uvj:~ions of i~u-t. •·i t.h(' 
Radiation 0-Jlllrr.i] Rt.-.,'Ulations, ;,._<; they apply to th<; gyp;:;.r.; pi Jps ailcf~)tiier--iilctt1sfr-i:-1 
by-pn.xiu~t pi.leb containlni~ !ic•:w'f.1b11· coner:ntrat ;1•r:·~ .,~· T-;.d1••,li:t;.·1. •:l.tt'X!al~.-· 

3. Phosphoric ai.:id :tnd f"rtili?.e1s pr()dur:«l by ~he I icens<_..-, a•.•-' •'l«!Jllf. l.l'xr> th•' provision.-; 
uJ' this ]icn1:,<• and tlie ----------- Radiat.i.nn CoP.tJ'ol fugulati<)ns. 

-1. '111<: l.ic:cns1?<' shall <XJ11ily w:i th st::.t<'!J'l.•nts, t't1Jresentations and pro<:t.'Clurrs conta1utl 
in lli,o; applk:1t.ion lfat(>d ---------and sif'.Jl<-'d 1'y --·-·-- -----·-----
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HADIOAGrlVI:: MATU~IAL LICl·:N~3E 

---------:--·- -· --------------- --

Slag Crushing U:r!pu!y 

O Appl;cotlon O lener 0 T•'•".::::. 0 
•1~1<cca •Y• 

Naturally occur
ring radioactive 
1111 terial.s in the 
urani \Ill and 
thoriun series. 

As necessary for 
the cc:mnercial 
uses of slag 
authorized by 
this license. 

Furnace slag contain
ing licensable concen
trations of radioactive 
1111.terials fran phosphate 
industries utilizing a 
then:Bl ~~. 

Unless as othe?Wise provided 
by the conditions of this 
license, slag containing 
licensable concentrations of 
radioactive 1111.terial shall be 
for hauling, crushing and 
storing only. 

·i. Slag containing licensable concentrations of radioactive rrBterial shall be crushed and 
stored at the licensee's facility near-----------

2. Slag containing licensable concentrations of radioactive 1111.terial nay be used by the 
licensee for purposes of and in any other 
State where such use is not prohibited. 

:;. The licensee shall maintain records of all uses and all transfers of slag contatning 
licensable concentrations of radioactive 1111.terials 'l\hich indicate the specific use, 
location, and amrunt of slag used or transferred. Records shall be l!llde available 
for 1nspection by the Radiation C.OOtrol Agency. 

4. The licensee shall ccnply with statanents, representations and procedures contained 
in his application elated and signed by --------
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ATTACHMENT C 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Application for Radioactive Materials License 

1. (a) t!~!11-~_a_~9 __ SJ;_r_e_e_t __ _8_d~_r_e~_s _ __Q_f_&P_lica.!!_!· Give name and address of 
company. 

(b) Street Address(es) at Which Radioactive Material will be Used. Must 
incTu-de--a-1r-r0-c-.fr1on-s- whifr·eore,--pro<fUC:Ts-,-0-r-··Tiid"71str-fa'f1',Yp-roducts 
containing licensable concentration of radioactive materia1 are mined, 
processed, stored, or distributed from. (Also, list names and 
locations of all underground mines. 

2. DePil!:'_t.!1!~!1_t ___ t:_o __ ll_s_e _ _Rjl~_ip_a_c;~_i_v_~_!-1!1_t_e_r_i~1.· Self explanatory if applicable. 

3. Self explanatory. 

4. !!1_dJyj_d_u_9_l_ U2~_ls). Not applicable. 

5. Radiation Protection Office1-. Name of person designated as the individual 
·r-esponsfbTe-··rc>r·-Tn-s-urTng_c.omp l iance with a 11 license conditions •'. l;•J a 11 
applicable radiation regulations. 

6. (a) r<.!dioactive 'tii.~•,:al. ~,;: ::y '.1;.:turally-0<.curring radioactive 

7. 

11.~{f:-r-iii .. iii" the- ur_a_r.1iu~: and thorium decay series. 

( b) C_!l_f'ln_L~a J. _a_n_d/_o_r_ f>!1y~_ic:1] r.0!E~ __ ari~ ~a_'5_J_m~_!!~_Q_u_~_n_!_i_:t_y_ 9f_!_a~-~--C_h~~!!~a_l_ 
a_ndfor:_ ~-~y_s_i_<.;1_l_!o_r111_:i!t'!~ __ Y_oITTu W_i_l_l ?ose2._s_ P:_1:_ ~~ _ _Qnr. _!j_fl_!_c. For the 
form of material srecify: l phosphorus bearing shale or ore con
tair1ng licensable conc~ntrations of radioactive material and/or (2) 
i0tiustri~l byproducts containing licensable concentrations of radio
uc~ive ;::;,1r;•·ial inc1dir;.-; :;lag, <1.vrsum, fluid dust material, etc. (make 
::·:,:. cor1f·it·tei cird;or 1 3) iniustrial products containing licensable 
u•n .. '.'ntnt~,,n of r.idir'.ildi~·e 111aterial ir>c1u::ling phosphoric ar:id, 
ie;; 1li.:u c:H;ir~rF;;l phvsr;horus, FFP, etc. (~ake list complete). 
i": 0 ::',~·.rt.' •»:'.•'', >•,-;,orne 01· liq11id effl1ients) should not be 
:, .. ,., ;·' ·tj I. 

Fo:- ···,axi;•,1 . ;:. r:•.ity si11piy spp(;ify: 11) As necessary fc·:- ~!1rn110. 
prr1u::,::;1n;,, ~r: ;:;,;pufOJctun.' of eie;r.entai phosphorus, phosphoric 
r.r·i0, fer1:l1?Pr-. etc. anti/or (2) As nec:es~ary for the commercial 

! .. -. ~. ,11.' '') .• · ~ .,_: by ~ ~' ~ s ., _. l (-' !"! ~. ·.: • 

Oe'..cr1;·.: ·-,_rrr·S~' jjH" WhiC11 P;:d:;i:;ctbe M-1t.:riJl l-.'iil ~,, : ·;!··; ')•:· :f .• . '. 
uses of i1rf', products, and fn(fo;,tria·1-tiyr;:oducfs e:·or1tainii1'J l ice;1s<ibit: 
concenr_,·;tions of radioactive mdterial that you want to be authorized for-, 
includin<; but not limited to such t;~jngs as: (l) mining, (2) beneficiating, 
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(3} processing. (4) transfer to slag crushing operations, (5) transfer to 
vanadium extraction companies. (6) transfer to asphalt companies for road 
construction, (7} transfer to railroads for railroad grades, (8) all other 
transfers (specify ultimate uses), (9) storage, (10) all other uses. 

8. Type of Training. Applies only to the Radiation Protection Officer. 
Individual should have training that will simply enable him to understand 
license requirements and applicable radiation regulations. 

9. fx£_erience with Radiatio~. Applies only to the Radiation Protection Officer. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Radiation Detection Instruments. List of instruments should include all 
survey meters, air samplers, and la:oratory equipment necessary to measure 
radiation level~ (including airborne radioactivity) in order to determine 
and insure cornpl iance with license conditions and applicable radiation 
regulations. (Do not include personnel monitors}. Or alternatively, 
describe facilities or consultant firms to be used or employed for radiation 
measurement purposes. 

~hod, Frequency, and Standards_~ed . ..!.!!_~_l_ihrii!_~_g_In~tru_m..e.!l_!:~ __ l_i_c;_t~_d 
Mbove. Self ~xplanatory. 

Film Be.::lg~s. Dosimeters, and Bio-assaLJro_c;_~d_ures_Us~c;!. The requirements 
tor pe:·soirnel mon1toring are specified in Section of the 
Radiation Control Regulations. (See also, Section-~-~:_ ____ ) 

13. Facili~ies and Equi£_ment. Self e· ,lanatory. 

14. Radiation Protection Program. See Sections C. l, C. 101. C. 102, C. 103, 
C.104, C.105, C.106, C.201, C.205 of the --------- Radiation Control 
Regulations. 

15. ~/aste Disposal. Must include a description of all airborne and 1 iriuid 
radioactive effluents. if any. See Section _____ of the----··-···-·-----· 
Radiation Control Regulations. 
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ATTACHMENT D 

PAP.T 

P.AD I A TI ON SAFETY REGIU IRE~~ENTS FOR RAD IO.~CT I VE 
r·~IrlERAL TAILINGS Nm HlDUSTRIAL P,Y-PRODLICT PILES 

&.•c. . I SOJPE. Th<~ regulations in thi.s part e8tab1ish rcquirunents for 

radioactive mineral tai 1 in!-,rs, pi1Ps and px1ds i.md by-product piles containing 

r<idioact iw• rmterial from industrial processc~s in cnncentrations in excess of 

Lxlo-7 mict"()('Urit~ pi>r 1-,rram1 . /\s Ust'd in this part "tiy-product'' iream; any 

rn;.llcrial pr<xluccd, oP;er than the primary pr!xluct, in an .industrial process. 

111<' provbhins of this part. al'<' in addition to, and not jn ~-uhstituti.on for, 

oth<T app1 icahlc! provjsions of: (a) thesP regulati1ms and (b) any specific 

1 in•nse iss1wd pursmu1t to St><'.. C.30 of Part C of ti1c:=;P regulations. 

:s.~c. . 2 SPECIFIC fill:ilJI.HEMENI'S FIB T.t\ILINGS, PIIE-" AND H:JNDS. Unlc~s s1xx:il'i-

('ally pr<Nidfx:i otherwis<.' by t.hi~ Di\·j-;Jnn, tht· following nXJuiremmts for tailing, 

pi le and pond area." shal I bf' fulfil lPd: 

(a) A<Ti~ss to .<.11ch area!:i shall b<~ controlhx:i and p:>stcd as ~eci fif~d by the 

Di\ ision. 

(b) Tues<' ar<•:ts shal I be rruintained in f.1t<:h a manrn>r that ex{·t~s~iw· erm;ion 

shall be stabiliLitd to pl'l'\'Hlt c:Y_,~:irin. 

I ::Ci /rr.I r•ir I iq11id:--c 
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(2) Drainage ditches b'llfficient to prevent erosion from strrf<tce runo! I 

water shall be provided. 

(c) Prior written approval of the Division shal 1 be obtain<:<! bcton~ the 

surface area of the land Rha.11 be pul to use. 

(d) With the <·xccption of reproces..c;ing at the r;ite. appnwal by the Divi:-;inn 

nrust be obtained prior to rfl'IOval of any material frun thf'S<' arrn.s. 

Sec. .3 SAIB 00 TRANSFER OF 'llIE Sirr:. The Division ~ha.1 l h<· given wri ttt>n 

notice thirty (30) days in artvance of any oontonplated t.r<tllsfer of right, titk 

or interest in the site by deP.d, lease or other cnm·L>y"dllce. 'fhf) writ t<'n •1otie<·: 

shall contain the nan.-~ and address of thP. propo~ purcha.<;cr or transfert)(!. 

&-c. .4 ABANIXJNMEm' OF 'IHE SITE. Prior to abando~nt of the si •<'. th4'~ 

n><1uirunents of this section shall be fulfilled. 

(>1) Pih~ shall be stabilizt.rl against wind and watpr f>'!'"O:;i'"' and :·nntonred in 

a rm.nncr which wi.11 pr1.·w~nt c.:o1 lectfrm of w.iter-. 

(b) Jn addi:. ion to the.- above rt!l(Uirunents, any rmt1~rial v.t1i<:h h.'-'-' h•.:n 

rcm1ved iran the pile by natural forc1.~ shall he rHurm>ci to t.!-.c pi'"· 

(c) J.Y.>nds shall be drc1.ined and covered with mat<:rialR that. pr<'V''Tll Llowing of 

dust. Water drained fnm the ponds shc.i.11 he di;,'if.JOS€<i of in a nnnner 

.1(ai (h) '1rnl (i-) shall 

!tt~ ~·utmi t ll'<i t0 the Division, <or review and approval. 

&""C. .;:J WAIVF.JL L'pon application to the lnv1sion, CE-rtain ro:(Uirrn1ents of 

this part rray be waived or rmdi f ied if it can be sluwn th..1t 1 he rt.>f!U'irH"W'nts ar"'' 

unnecessary or i.npractical in specific casffi. 
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ATTACHMENT E 

1 NTl<O!lllCTI O'.'i 

1hl' ol·curiC'ncc of c-nviron:::·~ntally hii:h <.·011centratio115 of r;1di11m iso
topes in oi I field production waters (also c~l led oi_I_ 1:1c_ld_hr_1_11c:-_, pro_: 
duceJ ~:Jtl'r, p1·)d;iced 1·:;1"te-h';1tcr, or forr.:;1t1on 1-:ate:r) 1:- <.cJJ .i,1,· 11,;11'1ttnl 
-(t:\11otla, 1·~is3; (;lit-t ~.n~f11iTi: 1~>S3; Arf.1G·1~1is"t-·al1-Cf·1;~:;rod:i, 1%til. ,\rnhr11!>t 

and K1:roJa (19S6) rq.-~rtctl Ra-224, Ra-226, and Ra-2213 in rrod11cti,_1n 1.;it<·rs 
f10m oil fields in Ot.la!1on;i ;ind l\rl:ansas, 1.-ith activitif's r;1:1_;:ini: from 
100-liOO pCi/l F:;,.,i::.1, 1-1600 pCi/l Ra-:?26, :llld up to ·100 pCi/I F;i-.~:s. 

Tl,ey also found 8 pCi/1 Th-228 and 0.$ pCi/l Th-227 in enc well s;1:::;>lc. 
G0ct ;,•;d Iii?! (1953) ;·•:;1ortc<i <.nvironr;1(·nt.alh· high conn·1;t1;1ti1>ns of r:1-
dium ir1 pr;'ri;•it.1tcs collcct·:d fr<•:~ the bottom of oil -1-:::~er :;,~·j1~:1·:1t:,rs, 
<ind from ditc!·,es .ind p01HI.<> used for disposal of the prp,:11ctic11 h·;itcr. 

The f,lississippi, Louisinna, ;ind TPxas Gulf Coi!sts cithr..- :ire, or h:ive 
the potc:iti;il to beu';~e :1,ajor oil-prcJucing areas of th•.: United St:1t('S. 
Texas <1nd Louisiana have nu:~erous producing 1Jc>Jls both oil·· nnd off·-~hon:-. 
Durinr. the period Novc.:rr.ber 1972 to October 1973, <ipprnxir1nely 1. 7 x 10 10 

liters of produciion 1;ate:r 1-.'ere discharged to t;1c Gulf of ~-lC'xico fn1m 
oper;.tions on Federal (Jutcr Cr1nti11rntal Shelf (OCS) lc-:1•;,·5 outsiJc the 
three-rnile limit (data furni:;hcJ by U.S. C.eological Survey, 1~74). l\cc-
ords of dis·~:h:11·ges inside the three-mi le lir.iit and on-~hore arc •n;1int;1incJ 
by the stat,·.,; in 1-.·hich the Ji,.~-hiirgr.s occu1Te:d. Oata provide:d bi the L1c
p;irt~'c11t <>f Ccn-;ci··,1;ttion, <;tatc> of 1,nuisi:in:i, !<hv1~ th.1t for th".' yc-:1r J~'."5 

a state to~al of 8.1 x 10 10 litc·rs of f'<n,1;1tiu:·1 1-:;ttcr.; hc·rc Jiscl::i.-~;c·cl ::1~0 
the surf;ir:e c11viro11:;-,cnt, 17.5°. off-:.!1orc (;11c';t:,,::1bly in<,; lie the: th.,.-cc-ri !c 
1 i!J, i t ), an J S 2 . 5 ~. o r 6 . 7 x : 0 1 0 l i t e: rs o ;1 .. ~-Ii 0 r c . 0 f t ; , c l a t tc r , (, . 0 :< j ll 

1 ;: 
Jite:rs H·rc discl::1:-;~'~d i11t.o n0n-potable 1-:ater h0,!if'5, ,1__; x 109 lit"r:. "'·re 
disdwril'd into streams a1ul rivers, and 2.~ x 10 9 liter~. · .. ere di~;~0s~d of 
in open holdinr. pits fn>;;; ;.-hi<:h gradual loss occurs via c·\;q10;-;;t ion ;1.1d 
s.::cpar,e into the t11H.!·~rlying ~;n•und. Similar data shoulJ lie a·;;,il::l•lc 1·v;;1 

the State of Tf'x;is t.pon 1·c-'luPst. In 1974, several s:ll:.jJl •.·s of :·or~:.:J~ ! c"!! 
waters frorn the Gulf (<>:i~.t production rc·gicn 1-.ere 0bu•~;,l'd ;,:1d :.nai:·>··! 
for Ra-226. The rc'..ults ;:re prc''.'Clltl'd in T;ible l. 

The data in T;;hlc J ~-.how that envjrom1cnt.ally hi1:h level::; of R:i-2;'6 
arc conJ·ion jn proJ11ctio11 h·;1ters fro;n the c;ulf Co;ist oil fields. fDr cc1:i-

f-Jrative l't:rpo•;cs, it is notc·tl that ;;vcrai:c open o.::c·an :-.:.-f.1cc h':1tcrs con·· 
tain ;1bout O.OS pCi/liter; coa~t:d 1•:t!crs prob:ihly do n:.>t gcncr;111y 1:..:t 
nouch hi1;lwr th:•n ;;ho11t I JiCi/Jiter, except in \-cry rc·;;;,ri,·lt'd t'11vir011;ccit: 
drinking 1-:atcr st:in,!.1rds restri.::t tilt' pt•n,i~~.ii,ic L1-:':(. '-'·'"~<.:;:t :.'; :,:· 
than 5 pCi/liter; ;1;it! ;;i:rcc:;icnt-stat-:> ;,ml l.'i~C 1·,'i'.1;!~:1c:i:; r•:·.:~·:·1,!::~ :1c 

operations of liccnsc:es pcr111it no 1:;on' th;111 30 :·Cii'.'> r i:· liq''·'' d:: . , ·. 
to unrcstrictctl ;iccc~s areas. Ac..:onling to L'uisi.,1nJ ::t:.tc o:·::,:Jai~;, ··•.: 
duction w;1tcrs do not tome under these reguL•tions ;it the Jd':"!;·.-::! 7;:,,, '··';f 

it is not;ihlc that they co11t:iin up to 400 pCi/litcr,or ·JO ti1«.:s the rc:r
missihle regulated inputs. 

To our know) cJ~:c, there have l;ccn no sc icnt i C ,~ sti:,• i cs nf the i :1;,:1~ 
JcvC'ls, spcci:ition (in tcT1!1S of dissolvC'd vs. parti..:ulatc fo:1~s) er 111<!:.;:1 1.c 
disposition (f:1tc:) of :·.ud1 n;1turally occurring racium lil'in1: discl1.1q;cd i1 1 t'' 
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1oca1 cstu:1rine cnvit·onm<'nts (marshes, streams, rivers). TI1c occurrence 
of ~·:.'.'ii-onmcntally hir:h levels of radium in production waters docs not 
appLar to be a widely known fact, as evidenced by conversations with hoth 
state officials and oil company officials, although :;uch di!'..:ussions have 
not hccn eAhaustive. 

THE LEEVILLE OIL FIELD 

The Leeville Oil Field is a producing field covering about 62 km:.i (24 
mi 2

) in Lafourche Parish, Louisiana, centered near 29°14'N, 90°12'\1 (see 
Fig. l). This field \\as di!;covcred in 1928, and b; operated by Texaco, Inc. 

By Texaco's estimates (in a letter to Dr. T. Whelan dated 10/13/76), 
prodl!ction is expected beyond the year 2000. The Leeville Oil Field is in 
and surrounded by a salt ma:.-sh complex typical of southern Louisiana. The 
annui!J <iv<·rage salinity of the marsh water is 13.3 ° /00 {Whelan et al., 1976), 
and the hydrology is sea:;onally controll£,cl. There are three pximary hydro
logic cnn<litions: in the winter, the windr. art f~o111 the nort~ an~ push the 
marsh water toward the south, resulting in ~easonally low water levels in 
the marsh, and ~iologically, the marsh is le35t active; in the s~ring. a 
"spring tide" or "flood tide" reverses the rrevailir'( :~r.di~:i:Jn, ;:ind s<!a. 
sonally rfcep water levels occt:r; and durir.f. th•: summ· :r, the hy<l..-olcgic 
conditions nre most stable, with only small Jiurnal tides ~ffccting the 
medium 1·1at~r level by a few tens of centimeters, dn.1 ~k: :na~·c;h is hioJc~i-· 
cally qu.ite active. The fre<lomina11t vegetation;;:._: pf;'.L:'.' produce1 i~ 

Spolt.ti.11a a.tte./l.n.-i 6.f.oJta, a marsh grass. There are al so abundant mussel and 
clam h.1nks, and comml~rcially harvcst<'d oyster beds; benthic org;inisms, 
primarily '>mphipu<ls and crabs, abound; pelagic biota inclu'.k grass shrimp, 
the Gulf i\illifish (F. gr.anda.1,,), and the Sheepshcad f<.linnow (C. va/l..i.ga..tU-6). 

Figure 2 is a portion of a topographic map of the area. On it are plot
ted the Lecville Oil Field tank batteries which are reported to be disct.a·giag 
production waters into the surrounding surface environment. These ;ir~·duction 
h'at~rs 1~ay properly be classified as brine:; since their av~rage ann.1:i l ·•sal in
ity" docs not vary much from 150 °/00 (T. l'/helan, _r..ersona.1 ,·c·mmuni .. ·;·tior;). 
Although this field has been producing for scvPral .:!ecadc~ rc'.'.ct·,<~ of \'olumes 
of product ion water discharges Lwe cnl/ r ... ~e.1 m:1 i.nc;;.inc·,\ ::n : c·-ent )'<!ars. 
Table 2 summarizes the five-year {!9'/l-1~·1s) p:on'1r.ti,i;1 ;.;at;·~ :;1:;cha.-ge his
tori~s for the 11 tank batterie~ report~d by Texaco to the Ocpartment of Con
servation, State of Louisiana. 

The total five-year discharge was 6.3 x 109 liters; the 1975 volume dis
charge of 1.03 x 109 liters was -1.6\ of the total on-shore discharge in the 
State of Louisiana. I~ October 1976, brine samples from the discharges at 
TB #4, in mid-field, and TB lt8, in the northern, less built-up area of the 
field, ncre sampled and analyzed for Ra-226 in our laboratory. The results 
arc presented in Table 3, and indicate that both tank batteries are discharging 
~atcr with environmentally high co11centrations of Ra-226. 

Ba~~d on the data in Tables 2 and 3, in 1975, TB #4 dischargcJ approximate
ly C.2 Curies Ra-226, and TB #8 discharced approxim,tely 0.016 Curies Ra-?26 
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into the Jr.(;il ~-.alt m.irsh cumplcx. If it is :i~-.~·•n.ivd that the ;ivc1;1gc pro
,l\;ctic-,n 1:atc.•r from the (.ecviJle Oil Field cont;iins aLout 280 pCi/l Ra-22fi, 
tl1l'll over the fivc-yc:1r period of record, up to l.7C. Curies Ra-22(1 ...-e.-c 
:>klC'<l to rJ,,. :i1:1r.-.l1 ;Jn•~ind the fic1d. At this th:c, we h,1ve ~10 ilata by 
i.-iiicli to 1•n·dict the 11ltirn;1te f'1te of that radium. l~c ;1lso do n(•l tnow if 
;q1y uth•:1· i~<>tu]'cS f1·.1111 the u1·;1nium-thorium Sl'ri~'S ::re pr<'scnt in c11viron
r1c11t.<1lly sit;•iificant conu:ntrations in the prnuuc.:tion 1>·at-'.:rs. 

'l\"e ;ire prc:p;\n•d to dc:si~n ;md implcmcn'.:. a p1fJ!:ram 1d1ich wi J J ansh·cr 
::;omc of tl.rsc quc·;tim.s. \\'c :lllticipate that such a progr•un 1wuld involve 
,_.,JJcction ,,;id ;in:ilrscs of pro<luctio11 1,<Jtcr (i,ri11•:) :; .. :.pies, m;irsh-1.·atcr 
'.;:.1mplcs, :.rHI v;.irious li10logical samples from tl1c . ti;dy :;ite. The 111:i:;l><:r 
c•f c,l(-;l !Yi'C of ~::""iiJe 1.;ill h;ivc to bC' determined hy the cnvironr,,cntal \'•I> 
dition<. at :he •;Li<ly si~_e, hut may be estimated as up to 75 each. The 
rr:sul ting clJta ~: i 11 be ,-,n11pi led, interpreted, ;rncl c! 1 ~cussc•d in a fi.n.1 l n'
l")rt, to he ddi\'::i·cd :-:ith up to six (6) copies to the ::,ponsur appro.d1;::i,c·ly 
16-20 r.:rrnths aftc.:r projh .. t initiation. lt is ::ilc:o <'X;'(•ctcd that one GI' : ,.,re 
i•rufc:;:;ii·nal r:;,pers to be pul>lishc<l in reputable scientific journals i-·iJ l 
rc'.ttlt, ;!1.<l :.hv:-.c "·ill ad:no1dcJgc the ~ponsoring agc.:ncy. 
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Ra-226 IN SFLl(:TP SN!P1XS OF FOl!~·l.\IION 1\'J\TF.RS FROM 

·111r; Glll.f C01\ST l'IWIHJC'I IO:~ l<EGION 

I fl ENT IF l C:l\T IO:-; 

J\RC0, II i gh Is 1 and P 1 at -
fon~ B, ~ 12 mi lcs <'ff~-.1,orc 

Galveston, TJ.. 

EXXON, Grand Isle Tcr~inal, 
Grand Isle, LA 

EXXCN, No location dat3 
provided, shipped from 
Lafa)'ctte, I.A 

EXXO:-l, Pelican Island 
Te,1n., Pt-lican Island, TX 

TEXACO, Bay de Chene, 
Jefferson & l~fourche 
Parishes, LA 

TEXACO, Garden Island Bay, 
Plaquemines Parish, LA 

TEXACO, No location, 
origi11ate Houma, LA 

TftEAnH:NT 

Rr111gh filtcr~d, 

f i I t :· ,1 t ~ a c i d i -
fjed 

No treatment 

No treatment 
Acidified, but 
not filtered 

No treatment 
Fi J t c, red, .t..i..· i a. 
Unfiltered, Acid. 

llnfi ltered, Acid. 
Filtered, Acid. 

Unfiltered, Acid. 
Filtered, Acici. 

Unfiltered, Acid. 
Fil tercd, Acid. 

REFRACTIVE 
SALINITY 

_ .J.£P.!.L_ 

121 

99 

98 

100 

128 

110 

Ra-2L6 
_(pCi/;_)_ 

313 • 4 

1 ·t3 • -~ 

291 + 3 
2~8 + 2 

22 + 1 
16 ·+ s 
46 + 2 

335 + IO 
327 + s 

397 + 8 -
393 + 6 

"!.76 + 3 ·-131 + 2 

NOTE: Errors indicate precision (lcr) of replicate analyses; overall tech
nique error is +7%. 
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!971 

i972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

\0 
co 

TR 
., 

4. 64x'.0 7 

4.64xl0 7 

3.S5xl0 7 

4.38x10 7 

5 .<! 7.xl 0 7 

TB #4 

7.7lxl0 9 

7.7lxl0 8 

6.93xl0 8 

4.59xl0 8 

S.89x]0 6 

Tf..l\'.!: 2 

LEEV: L:.E S,\LT ~\.\'!f.!; Cl'.Sl-JSCD OF 

IN ~O~·PO!A!.lLE WAT!:P. 

TB #S TB #6 TB P7 TP "8 TB #9 T!l no TB 1111 

1. 91x10 9 S.80xl0 6 3.19xl0 9 l. Slxl0 8 S.80xl0 7 3.48xl07 

l.9\x!0 8 S.80xl0 6 3.19x:o 8 l.Slx!0 8 S.~Oxl0 6 S.S:lxl~' l. 76x10 7 

l.63x'.0 8 2.58xl0 7 3,l9xl0 8 8.46x10 7 l. 4 7xl0 6 6.29xl0 7 

4.59xl0 7 4.88xl0 7 1.ll.xl0 9 8.C3x!0 7 2.86xl0~ S.74xl0 7 

8.36x1G 7 2.04xl0 7 l.44x10 8 6.46x10 7 S.90x10 7 

TABLE 3 

Ra-226 IN BRINE FROM TB 114 A~D TB #8, LEEVILLE OIL FIELD 

TB #4 

TB #8 

No Treatment 
Acidified 
Filtered and Acidified 

Acirlified 
Filtered and Acidified 

327 + 20 pCi/l 
319 -; 9 pCi/l 
318 ~ S pCi/l 

260 + 8 pCi/l 
248 °! S pCi/l 

TB ~12 TB as..:. 1'0TAI. 

4,64xlO' S.80xl0 1 l.59xlO' 

4.64xlO' S. 80x10 6 l. 5.o 'IJ' 

-4.98xl0 6 4.64xl0 6 l.39xl0 9 

8.61xl0' l. lSJ. ~ O 7 8. 7qxlQ 8 

l. 08xlC 7 7. 73xl0' l.03,dO' 



id:; si ce 
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